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Friday, June 5

St. Paul’s Country Fair, St. Paul the Apostle, Route 107Brookville, 7 p.m.
June 7 10a.m. to8 p.m.

to 11 p.m.; June 6, 11 a.m. to1 p.m. and

Hicksville American Soccer Club, meeting, 8 p.m., Knightsof Columbus, 45 Heitz Pil. Hicksville.

Hicksville. Auxili
Sunday, June7

icksville. Auxiliar AHRC Auction Educational Center,189 Wheatle Rd., Brookville, 11 a.m.

Monday, June 8
V.F.W., William Gouse

So. Broadwa Hicksville.
Post, 8:30 p.m., V.F-W. Hall, 320

Hicksvill Crusaders Football
Hicksville Junior High School also June 10 7 (09 p.m.; June

Registrati to 9 p.m.,

12,7 to9 p.m. and June 13 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

Wednesday, June 10
School Budg and Schoo! Board Candidate vote, 10 a.m.

to 10 p.m.; ED 1 Burns Ave. School; ED 2, East St. School;ED 3, Weodland Ave.
’

Fork Lane School;
Coun

-

ot * &gt;i rsdiay, Stee 1
PAWA, Pioneers For Animal Welfare Society meet:

School; ED 4, Lee Ave. School; ED 5,
ED 6, Dutch Lane Seheol: ED 7, Old

Rd.
:

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m.,, V.F&#3
5

-

B
,

Hicks ville. ‘

P H ween

white Elephan sale, 8 p.m., Hicksville Library.
Hicksville Rotary, 12:15 p.m., Maine Mai Inn, Jericho.
Hicksville BPOE, 9 p.m., 80 E. Barclay St., Hicksville.

Galileo Lodge business meeting, 8:30 p.m., Levittown
Parkway, Hicksville.

Friday, June 12
Hicksville Republica Chub, 8:30 p.m., V.F.W. Hall, 320 So.

Broadway, Hicksville

Hicksville Sectional
Center Manager-Postmaster
Anthony M. Murello

announces that starting June
8th, a finely crafted, visually
exciting SPACE STAMP
FOLDER will be available at

the Hicksville and all other

post offices.
In looking over the

booklets, Postmaster
Murello finds them to be

very informative. The book-
let comes with the recently
released block of eight

HONORED: Oyster Bay
Town Councilman Kenneth

S. Diamond [second from

right] receives a plaque in

recognition of his work with
the East Plains Mental

Health Services.

_

Diamond, who -currentty

stamps issued on Ma 21st at

Kennedy Space Center in
Florida to commemorate

America’s space achieve-
ments.

The format of the block of

eight stamps is unusual, says
Postmaster Murello. In the

center of the design is a

block of four stamps depict-
ing the Spac Shuttle taking
off, being boosted into orbit,
circling the earth and land-
ing. The stamps bea the le-

gen ‘Benefiting Mankind.”

u oe]

serves as the agency’s Vice
President, was -at
the annual cocktail party.
Former Director Robert M.
Bressler makes the pres-
entation while President
Jacob Bassolini [left] and
Vice President Leon Entin
offer their

in and

School Distr Vote Wed. June 10
Hicksville residents

will have an_ op-
portunity to vote on

Wednesday June 10
on the proposed school
budge candidates for
the Board of
Education.

A budget figure of
$32,384,16 was passed
unanimously by the
Hicksville Board of

Education at its annual -

budget hearing. The
figure represents an
approximate tax in-
crease of $.86 per $100

of assessed yaluation
for a total of $18.984.
The tax rate is of-

ficially set by the
Board in August.

Petitions have been
filed for three seats on

the Board of Ed-
ucation. &qu

Trustee William
Bennett, vice president

of the Board is being
challenged by Frank

Grimmer.

Board Secretary
Cornelius McCormack
is being opposed by
Pasquale Panetta and
Jay Schwartz.

Trustee John Ayres
is running unopposed.

Voting will be held
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

in the 7 Election Dis-
tricts: E.D.1, Burns
Ave. School; E.D. 2,
East St. School; E.D.
3, Woodland Ave.
School; E.D. 4 Lee
Ave. School; E.D. 5
Fork Lane School;

E.D. 6 Dutch. Lane

School; and E.D. 7, Old

Country Rd. School.

Hicksville PTA Council Votes
- To Suppo School Budg

The Hicksville Council of
PTy Units has voted un-

anfngusl to support the
Proposed schoel budge in
the interest of Maintaining
aua education in Hicks-

ville.
.

Council held its final

meeting of the schoo year on
June ist at the

Por

sel

Plement Gifted and Tat
ented program. Dr.
Catherine Fenton, Super-

By Harriet Maher

You have another opport-
unity to make your wishes
known in our community.
The budget vote and school
board election will be held on

Wednesday, June 10 from 10

The two stamps to the
right carry the labels
“Understanding the Sun”
and “Com in the
Universe.”” Depicted at the

upper right is the Skylab
space workshop, and at the
lower right is the Spac Tele-
scope, which is scheduled to
be carried into space by the

Spac Shuttle in mid-1985.
The stamps o the left side

of the design feature the

Apollo Missions and Pioneer
II. The vignette of the upper
left stamp depicts an astro-

naut on the moon, with the

legend ‘Exploring the
Moon.” Th lower left stamp

shows the Pioneer II space
vehicle, with the legend
“Probing the Planets.&q

This space folder serves as

a fine introduction to Ameri-
ca’s space achievements. It
will serve as a permanent
keepsak for anyon with an

interest.in space.  Post-
master Murello is well

aware of Long Island’s con-

tribution to the success of
these programs, especially

Grumman’s fine craftsman-

ship in constructing many of
the parts used in thse
missions. H is very prou
that the Postal Service has

produce such an
I

ative pack

tation -of the, ad-

intendent of Elementary
Schools and School Board
member Charlene Anci gave

a brief cutline of the pro-
gram and answered many
questions raised by Council

members. Dr. Fenton is op-~
timistic that the project will

be implemente during the

coming school year. She
stated that it will be taught

by present staff members
wh

.will- given. spe‘courses, and t no&q

éxtra funds will be allocated
as monies are already a-

vailable in the district.

Hicks wilt

a.m. to 10 p.m. at your
election district locations.
You must be 18 years or

older, a resident of the dist-
rict for at least 30 days prior
to vote, and if you have voted
in school district elections
within the past two years, or

are registered with the
Nassau County Board of
Elections for general polit-

ical elections, you need not

register to vote on June 10.

And now a message from
Fred Vevante, our Club

president: .

“Our annual dance which
was held May ist was a

success. The committee
behind Chairman Hal Mayer
did a fine job. The results

were great and in addition to
the huge basket of cheer don-
ated by Bill Maher, we

awarded ninety (90) raffle
and doo prizes. I want tu say
one thing, though, our

membership is the greatest -

without their support this
dance would never have
been so successful. Thnak
you.

“Thank you! Thank you!
Thank you!

“The journal, supported”
by many of our town mer-

chants, was also a success,
and I thank them for their

support.

“Our May Club meeting
was well ded. C

Joe Jabionsky
je East Executive

Mr. Louis Penque,
principal of the Old Country
Road schoo! installed . the
elected Council -officers for
1981-82. They are as follows:

President....Honey G.

Singer
.Vice-President.....Carol

Marks

Recording
Secretary.....Arline Rudin

“Corresponding Se-

urer... Ge Kei
Outgoing President

Barbara A. Smith has been

appointed Parliament

rea

Leade:

an interestin address on

senior citizens. Thank you,
Fran.

“NOTE! We are looking
for someone to oversee the
Young Republicans. If
anyone is interested, pleas
call Fred Vevante at 931-

4287. If you are a young
Republican and want to join,
please call the above
number. «

“At our June meeting, we

will vote on a change in our

By-Laws regarding the
Hicksville Republican Eagle

wsletter. The chang will eli-
minate the Eagle. The Mid
Island Herald is now our

newsletter.
“The guest speaker for

June will be Councilman Ken
Diamond from the Town of

Oyster Bay.

“We are planning some

summer fun with a square
dance and raffle to be held in

August. Place to be
announced later alon with
further information. If you.
would like. to join the
committee for this event,

please do so at our next Club

meeting.

“Our membership is now

approaching 500. We are

hoping for 800 paid up mem-

bers. Don’t forget to bring in
one new member. If you paid
your dues by mail, your
membersh

| can be
picked up at

ou
(

ing. é

:
“If you have any inform--

Superintendent of School
Dr.. Wilbur Hawkins, and
Board of“ Education
members Tom .Nagle and
Bill Bennett were also pre-
sent at the meeting. ©

PTA Council urges all con-
cerned parents to vote for
the school budge on June
10t Those who are re-
gistered to vote in govern-
ment elections- have not

‘voted in school’election -

may: &q vote at the
same

*

in the. regulai
Polling place.

|

Vevante
President
931-4287

Hicksville Republic Club News

ation of importance, pleas
call me at the above
number.”

We learned that Council-
man Salvatore Mosca and

his wife are thrilled with the
scholastic accomplishments

of their son, Ralph. Ralph
has been elected to member-
ship in Phi Beta Kapp at
Davidson College’ Sprin
Convocation.’ Election to

membership in Phi Beta

Kappa, the oldest national

honorary society in the
United States, is in recog-
nition of excellence in

scholarshi in the liberal
arts and sciences.

Ralph, a biology major,
graduated from Davidson
College this past May. He
was accepted for admission

by a number of medical
schools and will attend the
Colleg of Medicine, SUNY
at Syracuse

He was co-captain of the
Davidson Colleg varsity
swim team, and also disting-
uished himself in the

College’s music program.
Small wonder that the

Moscas are proud of their
son. However, we must add
“like father, like son.””

Please try to attend our

Jun 12 meetin which will
be held at 8:38 p.m., VFW

.

Broadwa:
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LEGION LO By Artie Rutz

CHARLES WAGNER POST / 421

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

“Une Qf the Grass Roots Of The American Legion”

Here we Zoagain Anew

Legion vear and heres the

elected officers for 1961-82

after the annual elections

last Monday nite

Commander. ‘Louis Braun

Vice Commander. Raymond
Gamble. P.C.. Vice Com-

mander. Albert Cinott:

Adjutant. John Kerman

Treasurer. John Reichien.
Treasurer.

Richard Hochbrueckner.

EG Sergeant-At-Arms.
Jonn Cicilese: Chaplain.
Juseph Rohan

Exécutive Committee

Louis Cesta, PC.. Arthur

Rutz, P-C., John Sheppard.
P.C.. Palmer Walsh, P.C.

Frank Walsh, P.Cy. Stephen
Wladyka and all of the above

elected staff.

Legion Hall. Inc. Richard
Hochbrueckner. P.C.. 3 year

term, and Louis Cesta. PC;

year term.

Delegate to Department
Convention, Louis Cesta,

P.C. and Alternate, .John

Sheppard. P.C..

Appointed Standing Com-

mittees & Officers:

Americanism, Richard
Evers: By-Laws, Richard

Hochbrueckner, P. and

Arthur Kutz. PC. Children

& Youth Frank Molinari.

PC. Color Guard Sergeant.
Frank Molinari. P.C..

County Representative.
Thomas Nikitas. P.C.

Energy. Richard
Hochbrueckner. P.C..

Stephen Wladyka and Albert

Cinott
Hofstra Memorial

Library. John Sheppard
ee Historian, Arthur

Rutz. P.C Judge Advocate.

Arthur Rutz. PLC.§

Legionnaire’s Log. Arthur

Rutz. PC. House Com-

mittee Chairman, John

Sheppard. P.C.. Las Vegas
Nites, John Reichlen and

John Sheppard P_C

Legislative Chairman.

Harold Bramswig. Member-

ship Officer. Raymond
Gamble, PC... Memonal

Day Committee. Joseph
Rohan, Palmer Walsh. P.C

and Frank Molinan, P.C

Post Activities, Albert

Cinotti: Public Relations,
Richard Evers: Service

Officer, Louis Cesta, P.C.;

Sons of The American

Legion Chairman, Frank

Walsh, P.C.: Veterans

Affairs & Rehabilitation,

Frank Molinan. PC Ways
& Means Chairman. John

Reichlen
For the past several

months the flag flying at the

Kennedy Memorial flag pole
was the burial flag of

LENORA C CHITTENDON.

Army Nurse. WWI

Starting this week the burial

flag of ARTHUR FERRO.

P.C.. WWI will be flying
from the Kennedy Memorial

flag pole for the next several

months This is the last

notice for all PAST COM-

MANDERS regarding the

annual DINNER MEETING

scheduled for 8:30 P.M. on

June 12th at the Maine Maid

Make your reservations

$26 per couple) with Palmer

Walsh. 931-3299.

immediately if you have not

done so already
Congratulations to Ruth

Leger of our Auxiliary Unit

upon her election as

President of the county
Auxiliary
are invited to attend the

installation at the Robert

Van Cott Post, Lakeview, on

June 1 and then to the

reception which will be held

at our own Charles Wagner
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10 Fort Satonga Rd.
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Neck Road

PATING LSA STORES austin Drug
New Yor Ave.

TION CAL (516) 997-3200 Huntington

Surgimex inc. 40 Jacks Ave
220 Franklin Ave. Syosset

°

Seckter Warehouse Ag Ph190 Broad 1730 New York Ave

a weo Hunti Station

FOR NEAREST LOCA- 349

Franklin Square
Tick Tock Oru
320 Larkfield

@. Northport

be Tock Drug No. 2
1940 iv Park Ave.
Deer Park

Tobacco Leaf
2020 Lakeville Ro.
New Hyde Park

$ ‘Sou Broad y
Hicksville

cra hurst

S3 Main St.

oa eeeCarman Ph

Massapequ

Ctalre’s War
Valley Strea

Convente:
301 Main Street

Farmingdale

Maxi Discount Center Conventence Phcy.
$60 B. Central Ave.

B $ Bargain Stores

934 Car &qu

7oR oosev Ave.

nce
 Hea

& ‘Hict Road

741 Hawkins Ave.

oi noak kore

ince Super Disc.22& Wwa Ave.
Wantagh

Tazz Health & Beauty Aids
178 E. Montauk Hway

Undenhurst

Cove Super Disc.
14 Glen St.

Olscount Patace Drugs
+ 749 Montauk Hway

Gabyion

Midvitte Chemists
225 Post Ave.
Westbury

All members”

Post following tne

installauon

—

Tomght ‘ June

& the annual Nassau County
American Legion parad

will take place in Seaford

Everybody is welcome to

march with our Post con-

tingent. so come on over and

help your Post be

represente

Our Armed Forces

Navy Aviation

Ordnanceman 3rd Class

Scott M. Cronin, son of

Jeanne F. Cronin of Radnor

Court in HICKSVILLE, is

deployed to the Indian

Ocean

He is a member of Attack

Squadron 115, operating
from Yokosuka, Japan and
embarked aboard the air-
craft carrier USS Midway.

His squadron is part-
icipating in training ex-

ercises with other 7th Fleet

units and those of allied na-

tions in the Arabian Sea. Port
calls are scheduled in various

ports

= LEGAL NOTICE
|

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC
BLIC

HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions

of Art. I- Div. 3, Section 67 of

the Building Zone Ordin-

ance, Notice is hereby given
that the Board of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing in

the Town Hall, East Building
Meeting Room, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, on WEDNESDAY

Evening, June 10 1981 at 8

p.m. to consider the fol-

lowing cases.

QLD BETHPAGE:
81-182 RICHARD A WIL-

NER: Variance to allow

existing detached shed to re-

main with less than the re-

quired setback. N/s/o Jane

Drive, 346 ft. E/o Michael

Drive SEC. 47 BLK. 76 LOT

17.

BY ORDER OF

THE BOARD OF

APPEALS
Town of

Oyster Bay
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

June 1 1981

D-4923-1T 6/5 PL

magaldrate
ANTACID

SUSPENSION
Low

SODIUM

S a
12 floz

@
ANTACID. &#39;ANTI-

magaldrate Plus
SIMETHICONE
LOW SODIUM

SUSPENSION:

z «2

12 fl oz

AUSTIN ORUGS
419 S. OYSTER BAY RD.

PLAINVIEW

A NEW AUTHOR ON THE SCENE: Stacey Graff, a fourth-

grade student at Parkway School wrot and illustrated a

book entitled, «Jenn Denn Goes Away.’ *

as her final project
in Project Challenge, the Plainview-Old Bethpage Gifted

Education Program. This book, because of its excellence.

has been accepted for the children’s collection at the Ptain-

view Public Library. Pictured below is Stacey presenting her

book to Mrs. Mildred Ness, children’s librarian. Also

pictured. left to right, are Mrs. Pelled, Project Challenge
teacher, Miriam Ravad, member of the Beard of Education.

Gwen Solar, librarian at Parkway School and Dr. Marvin

Witte, Coordinator, Gifted

Bethpage Public Schools.

Education, Plainview-Old

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

PUBLICHEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

APPEAL
~

Pursuant to the provisions
of Art. I - Div. 3, Section 67 of

the Building Zone Ordin-

ance, Notice is hereby given
that the Board of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing in

the Town Hall, East Building
Meeting Room, Audrey Av-

enue, Oyster Bay, New

York, on WEDNESDAY

Evening, June 10, 1981 at 8

p.m. to consider the follow-

ing cases:

HICKSVILLE:
8131-1

2:

JOHN H. & ELIZA--

BETH JOHNSON: Variance

for conversion of attached

garage into habitable area

with less than the required
side yards and the encroach-

ment of eave and gutter.
NE/s/o Brittle Lane, 122 ft.

E/o Root Lane SEC. 4 BLK.

237 LOT 15

HICKSVILLE:
81-173A RICHARD & BAR-

BARA STANPFL: Special
Use Permit to install a sec-

ond kitchen for use as a

Mother-Daughter dwelling.
S/W/Cor. Lenox Avenue and

Bay Avenue SEC. 12 BLK.

LEGAL NOTICE.
193 LOT 129-131

81-173 RICHARD & BAR-

BARA STANPFL: Special
Use Permit to install a sec

ond kitchen for use as a

Mother-Daughter dwelling
S/W/Cor. Lenox Avenue and

Bay Avenue SEC. 12 BLK

193 LOT 129-131

HICKSVILLE:
81-174 DANIEL & ANN

MOYNIHAN: Variance to

enlarge an existing detached

garage occupying a greater
percentage of rear yard and

having less than the required
side and rear yards. E/s/o

McKinley Avenue, 100.3 ft

N/o Plainview Road SEC. 12

BLK. 244 LOT 103

HICKSVILLE:
81-175: STEPHEN F

MICHALSKI: Variance to

allow an existing detached

garage to remain with less

than the required setback

S/E/Cor. Kuhl Avenue and

Dakota Street SEC. 11 BLK

275 LOT 15 & 16

BY ORDER OF

THE BOARD OF

APPEALS
Town of

Oyster Bay
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

June 1 1981

D-4922-1T 6/5 MID

SUPREME COURT: STATE

OF N.Y. NASSAU COUNTY.
FIRST NAT&#39 CITY BANK,

m/ k/ a CITIBANK, N.A.,
Pitf. vs FRANK DiDOM-
ENICO: MARY DiDOM-
ENICO: THE N.Y. STATE

TAX COMMISSION: THE

BANK OF N.Y.L. TRAV-

ELORS INDEMNITY CQO
“JOHN DOE and JANE

DOE&qu as tenants and

persons in possession;
“JOHN ROE RICHARD

ROE JOHN WHITE and

MARY BROWN,” said

names being fictitious and

the true names being.
unknown to the plaintiff and

being intended to designate
the heirs at law, devisees
and legal representatives
and their wives, widows or

husbands, if any, and the

heirs at law, devisees and

legal representatives of any
who may be dead, of
defendant, MARY DiDOM-
ENICO, Defts. Index

1750/ 81. Venue is based in

County in which premises
are situate. SUMMONS: TO
THE ABOVE NAMED DE-

FENDANTS: YOU ARE
HEREBY SUMMONED to

answer the complaint in this
action and to serve a copy of

your answer, or, if the com--

plain is not served with this

Lee. to serve a notice
on the Plain-

PP

tiff&#3 Attorneys within 2

days after the service of this

Summons, exclusive of the

day of service, or within 30

days after the service is

complete if this Summons is

not personally served upon

you within the State of N.Y

and in case of your failure to

appear or answer, judgment
will be taken against you by
default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.
ADDESSO & MEROVITCH,
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 9 W.

Prospect Ave., Mt. Vernon,
N.Y. (914) 699-6052. TO THE
ABOVE NAMED  DE-

FENDANTS: The foregoing
Summons is served upon you

by publication pufsuant to an

Order on Hon. BEATRICES.
BURSTEIN, A Justice of the

Supreme Court, Nassau

County granted Ma 6, 198
and filed and entered with
the complaint and other

papers in the Nassau County
Clerk&#3 office, Mineola, N.Y.
The nature of this action is to

foreclose a mortgage, the

sum of $17,412.96, plus
interest. on prem. k/ a 28

Steven St.. Plainview, N.Y.

being on the north side of
Steven St.. 286.79 ft. east of

Gordon (Gorden) Ave.,

being a plot 100 ft. x 65 ft.
ADDESSO & MEROVITCH,

Attys’ for PItf.
D-4913 4T6/ 12PL

Presi
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COFFEE BREAKS are a way of life these days in the
business world according to Mr. Jerry Eisenberg, President

of U. S. Coffee Unexcelled Service Corporation.
~

Mr. Eisenberg was the guest speaker at the May 27
meeting of the Hieksville Kiwanis Club. As Part of his
presentation, Mr. Eisenberg showed slides of coffee houses
which played a significant part in the early history of our

country. He also explained how simpl it was to provide fresh
brewed coffee for employée’s coffee breaks.

In the photo, Mr. Charles Montana, Jr., Kiwanis Vice
President, on the left, is presenting Mr. Eisenberg with a
certificate of appreciation for his interesting program.

Safe Boatin Week Demonstration
The U.S. Coast Guard

Auxiliary is hosting the
Annual Safe Boating Week

demonstration on Long
Island Sound. To be held

Saturday, June 14 at the
Port Washington Town dock.

Festivities start at noon

with the Blessing of the
Fleet, to be followed by in-

water demonstrations by the
Coast Guard, Nassau Marine
Police and the Port

Washington Fire Depart-
ment.

Exhibits will be set up on
the dock by the Coast Guard
Auxiliary and other Marine
groups.

Complet Basic
Airman Kevin J. Lynch,

son of Josep G. Lynch of
Plantation, Fla., and Joan A.
Lynch of Bridle Lane in

Force Base, Ill., after com-

pleting Air Force basic
training.

Lync is a 1980 graduate of
HICKSVILLE, has been Holy Trinity High School,

assigned to Chanute Air Hicksville.

The fallowing local area resi-
dents have received degrees
from SUNY Oneonta:

From HICKSVILLE:
Susan B. Caros, Myers Ave.;
Steven T. Castiglia, Lehigh
Lane; Deborah J. Farrell,
Cloister Lane; Edythe M.
Harrison, Bethpage Rd.;

~ Gary E. Madine, Ohio St.;
William R. Murphy, Smith

-St.; and Robin Pruce, Arrow
Lane.

From OLD BETHPAGE:
John E. Reade, Weldon

Lane, and Judith E. Stern,
Cedar Dr.

From PLAINVIEW: Steve
S. Aslan, Netto Lane; Judi
Balter, Acorn Lane; Lynne

C. Capitelli, Harcourt Rd.;
William M. Enco, Bradford

Rd. Keith M. Goldstein,
Joyce Rd.; Joanne B. Kip-
nis, Winthrop Rd.; Douglas
J. McKeever, Jamaica Ave. ;
Susan E. Ostrove, Central
Park Rd.; Karen L. Roth,
Cherry Dr. W.; and Gary M.

Weiss, Grohmans Lane.

Mary] B. Lewis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Lewis
of High Ridge Rd., PLAIN-
VIEW, has received a

Bachelor of Science degree
in chemistry from Dickinson
College.

Karen Meiselas, daughter
of Roslyn and Harold Meise-
las of Northerrn Parkway,
PLAINVIEW, has received
an M.D. degree from New
York Medical College. A

graduate of Plainview H.S.,
she received a B.A. degree
from Washington University

in 1977. She will do her post-
graduate training in psy-
chiatry at New York Uni-

verstiy Medical Center /

Bellevue.

O T Camp
Henry J. Henglein of

Larch St., HICKSVILLE has
been named to the hono roll
at Butler University.

George Keckeisen, son of

Georg and Eileen Keck-
eisen of Barnum Ave.,
PLAINVIEW, has received

an M.D. degree from New
York Medical College. A
graduate of Plainview H.S.,

he received a B.A. from
Johns Hopkins University in
1976 and a MS from Wagner
Colleg in 1977. He will be
entering surgical internship
and residency at North
Shore University Hospital
in Manhasset.

Elise Auerbauch of Hof-
stra Dr., PLAINVIEW. has
been inducted into Phi Beta
Kappa the national honor
society at the University of
Pennsylvania.

Linda Schmoller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Schmoller
of Deer Lane, HICKSVILLE,
has received a Bachelor of
Fine Arts degree from the
University of Kansas.

John T. Gorton of PLAIN-
VIEW, received the David C.
Broderick Medal for Cam-

pus Ministry at the
commencement ceremonies

held at Manhattan College.

Richard: M. Dastin of

Wellesley Lane, HICKS-

VILLE, received an Angell
Scholar Class Honor, and
Grace Lee of Joyce Rd.,

PLAINVIEW, received
Class Honor at the annual
Honors Convocation at the

University of Michigan.

Ten outstanding under-
graduate students and 10 in-
‘coming freshmen were

honored with Geneseo Alum-
ni Fellows Scholarship at
the Annual Alumni Day
Luncheon at the State Uni-
versity College at Geneseo
recently. Among them was
Russell Kroul of Devonshire

Ct., PLAINVIEW, a junior
management science major

withia 2.83 G.P.A.

Barbara Ann Kobel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Kobel of Buckner
Ave., HICKSVILLE, has
been named to the Dean&#
List at the University of
Dayton.

Gail Guinee of PLAIN-
VIEW, a nursing student at
Molloy College, Rockville
Centre was inducted into
Epsilon Kappy Chapter, Sig
ma Theta Tau, the national
Honor Society of Nursing.

FRIDAY

John Daniel Kearney, son

of ‘Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Kearney of Rim. Lane,
HICKSVILLE, has received

a Juris Doctor and Master of
Business Administration

from Duke University.

Phyllis-Jean Kaplan of
Lois Lane, OLD BETH-
PAGE, has received a M in
Biology; Raymond Freder-
ick. Mehlman of Overlook
Lane, PLAINVIEW, has
received a BS in Biology;
Helene Amy Ung of Bireh
Dr., PLAINVIEW, has
received a MBA in Personnel

and Industrial Relations;
Stuart Biran Garber of Doro-
thea St., PLAINVIEW has
received a B: Arch. in Archi-

tecture; and Joel M. Fischer
of Hillwood Lane, PLAIN-
VIEW, has received a BS in
Biology during the recent

commencement ‘ceremonies
held at Syracuse University.

FLO-WOW-ER
SPECIAL!

5

$498
Wow is right. Just look at the

special price. And the flowers
are pick-of-the-crop fresh.
Just what you need to

brighten up your weekend.
No need t call. Just drop bys
on your way home and ask #m
for our Friday Flowow-er \Q
special!
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AS YOU ALL KNOW, the Hicksville School District budget
vote is scheduled for Wed., June 10 Details have been

running in this newspaper for many weeks, and you will find

them on page one of our Hicksville Edition today. Also, three

seats on the Hicksville Board of Education will be voted on

Our “‘Letters To The Editor’ for the past few weeks have

been filled with letters from candidates and from local

residents who advocate their candidacies so, there has

been no dearth of information and individual opinions upon
these matters. Also, we are sure that in the next few days you

will be the recipients of much printed information and fliers

on these same points. We hope that you will also make your

own inquiries, and, after much consideration. come to your

gen conclusions and finally. DON&#3 LET WEDNESDAY.

JUNE 10 pass by without casting your vote’

We do urge a “YES” vote on the school budget. W feel that

in these inflationary times it 1s as equitable a budget as can

be realistically expected and. we cannot put any one

matter ahead of the education of our young people. Hicksville

has always had a good educational system. through the,

years. That is not to say that a “good” thing cannot be’

improved, as it keeps abreast of what is required by our New

York State Dept of Education. At the same time it must deal

with the nationwide problem of a declining school population.
And, in addressing ourselves to this we feel that the

experience gaine thr their years of service by our

incumbent candidates has equipped them to most effectively
deal with these continuing problems

It is understandabl that with such large problems there

will always bé differences of opinion as to how they can be

solved, on any Board. By the same token, we realize that

each group who are running candidates truly believe all their

literature and are united in their aims. However. we believe

at this point that our incumbents have done. and if elected

will continue to do, a most effective job on our Board of

Education. We also believe in our present administration&#39;s

aims, as expresse most clearly at the May Hicksville

Community Council meeting by Dr. Hawkins. So we are in

favoring of returning all incumbents to our schoo! board.

Whether or not you agree with us, don’t forget to vote!

Right in our community Cantiague Park Pool will soon be

opening. Family seasonal fees are $55., individual fee is $30.

and senior citizen fee is $15. To be eligible each family
member five years and older is required to have a valid

Nassau County Leisure. Pass. Each family member must

appear in person with proof of County residency (driver&#3

license, tax receipt, school I.D., parent& affidavit) at

Cantiague Park to receive a permit. Permits are being
offered for sale at Cantiague Park seven days a week from 10

am to7 pm now, and will continue throughout the summer.

The pool season starts on Fri., June 19 through Mon. Sept. 7,
from 10am to8 pm. There are also daily pool admission fees

for both residents and non-residents. For further details you

may phon 935-3501.

We&# like to commend all the local girls who are members

of Senior Girl Scout Troop 3017, Hicksville, who have taken

upon themselves the responsibility of placing the flags along
Broadway on Washington& birthday holiday. We only heard

about this community service recently, and we are very

proud of this Troop for what they are doing to help Hicksville.

Various local Service Clubs, as you know, also participate in

this yearly service, and the Hicksville Chamber of

Commerce takes upon itself the supplying of the flags
necessary for such a continuing project, as well as help that

is given by the local patriotic organizations. All in all, itis a

goo exampl of concern for one’s own community. This can

be shown in many ways. What is your way? Wh not write to

us and let us know. We& like to share it with our readers.

In closing, we bring you the information that from June 14

which is Flag Bay, through July 4, Independenc Day, a 21-

day Salute to Honor America has been established ba joint
resolution of the Congress. If you would like to buy an

American flag that has flown over the Capital you may do so

at a reasonable price by contacting our Congressman,
Norman Lent. More details on this 21-day Salute throughout

this period Stay well.
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Mrs. Rudin
It&# interesting that these

writers took issue with my
of the “new admimi-

strators&#39; What a short

memory they have! Have

they forgotten about the stu-

dent discipline problems and

the graffiti at the junior
high? These problems were

corrected by a ‘‘new admini-

strator’ whose appointment
Mrs. Anci and Mrs. Germer

did not support. Have they
forgotten that the district

had no staff evaluation pro-

gram, drug prevention or

that the Board could not get
accurate data about any-

thing before this administra-
tion?

These writers know

through documented data

that our administrators are

paid less than the Nassau

County average for the same

positions. They know the

7.5% increase this year for

administrators is less than

the custodians received, less

than the secretaries turned

down and is far less than

what the teachers are ask-

ing. They also know there

are fewer administrators

now than there were three

years ago and that the total

costs for administrators is

less than it was before that

time!

Mrs. Germer must have

someone else in mind when

she refers to me as a

“reckless spender.& I have

consistently and thoroughly
evaluated every expenditure

request and fought hard to

keep costs down while main-

taining quality education.

The term ‘‘negativism”’
label of Mrs. Anci is also puz-
zling. My interests have

been and will continue to be

to raise questions, seek

clarification, and at all times

to support what I feel is in

the best interests of the stu-

dents, the staff and the

community at large.
To clarify another mis-

leading statement, I have

not voted to reduce educa-

tional services. As a matter

of fact, I have voted to retain

the fine programs that have
a tradition in Hicksville. For

the record, not one program

ha been eliminated and these

writers know it.

Staff reductions have been

the result of declining enroll-

ment which Mrs. Anci and

Mrs. Germer supported
(except one psychologist).

They also know that even

_

with these reductions, the

District will have smaller

class sizes and more support
staff (counselors, psycho-
logists, etc.) than other dis-

tricts.

Finally, it is my sincere

desire to get past politics on

the Board and devote our

time and energies to pro-

viding the type of leadership
Hicksville deserves.

Sincerely,
- Bill Bennett

To The Editor:
I feel that all the resi-

desnts of Hicksville were

done a dis-seryice by the

allegations of Mt. Bill Ben-

nett’s Letter to the Editor of

May 29. I am only endorsed

by a committee of friends

and taxpayers, not the

Hicksville Congress of Tea-

chers.
There were several errors

made by Mr. Bennett. I pre-
sent to you, the public, my

Letters To
persona thoughts to refute

what was said. | will also tell

you why these fancies could

never be true.

First, it is my firm belief

that as your representative
on the Hicksville School

Board, only the taxpayers
will control the destiny of

this vocal community.
Second, that, although my

name is on the slate of Ayres
- Grimmer - Schwartz, we

are all separate, indepen-
dent. open-minded candi-

dates - joined together only
by our firm commitment to

the positive educational

goals of our children&#3 pro-

grams today.
Third, I can promise that

when elected, I will bring a

stable and balanced voice to

the School Board; a voice of

intelligence, sincerity and

concern. All groups will have

my ear; none are promised
my vote.

Fourth, I am dismayed by
Mr. Bennett&#3 comment that

I would give away the store.

Nothing could be further

from the truth. I have too

much faith in the people of

Hicksville to be taken in by
such comments by an incum-

bent. =

Finally, I pledg a res-

ponsible, reliable and ma-

ture decision-making pro-
cess as your elected officer

Respectfully,
Jay Schwartz

Dear Mrs. Noeth:

A number of charges were

made in the last issue of the

Herald by Mrs. Germer,

Mrs. Anci and Mrs. Rudin.

As a candidate for re-elec-

tion to the Board of Educa-

tion, I believe it is smportant
for me to set the record

«Straigh and to correct the

inaccurate and distorted

comments made in their let-

ters to the editor.
On charge is in regard to

the building of an admini-

strative dynasty at an exor-

bitant cost. This is entirely
untrue. An examination of

Nassau County school dis-

trict costs shows that Hicks-

“ville is among those with the

lowest central office costs.

The Board of Education set

priorities for the admini-
stration and is monitoring

the progress. We have esta-

blished a highly professiona
evaluation procedure for all

staff, including central of-

fice and districtwide admini-

strators. We have endorsed

the concept of accountabili-

ty.
Our administrators have

proved their worth by the

work done during this past
year dealing with problems
of drugs, vandalism, disci-

pline, and secondary school

reorganization. Recent

curriculum development re-

flects the leadership of the

central administration as

well as the involvement of

competent staff members

who have been working in

cooperation with the

Superintendent.
It should be noted that the

salaries paid to admini-

strators are no higher than

the average salaries in Nas-

sau County. I have supported
this approach and -voted

consistently to provide
comparable salaries and

benefits so that we can get
the best people available to

meet the needs of the dis-

trict. In the case of the newly
hired high school principal,
based upon his experience
and background, he was

placed on a contractual

salary schedule which is con-
preliminary

Th Editor
sistent with the guidelin
established for all admini-

strators in the district.

It is true that I have vote
to reduce numbers of posi-

tions, but it should be noted

that this reduction is in keep-
ing with the significant drop
in school enrollment. It in no

way affects either the qual-
ity of support services or the

ratio of counselors, psycho
logists, and others to the

number of youngsters they
service.

I serve no constituency ex-

cept the citizens of Hicks-

ville. I have consistently,
over the 27 years that I have

been involved with the

schools, voted my own mind

based on my experience, my

knowledge. and the recom-

mendations of the citizens. I

do not owe my allegience to

the union which would like to

take over the schools, and I

have demonstrated my con-

cern by attending meetings,
conferences, seminars, and

hundreds of community
activities where I would

have an opportunity to inter-

act with the residents and to

provide them with infor-

mation about the School

Board and its operation.
I can truthfully say that

during my years of service, I

have rarely seen the kind of

skillful leadership that has

been demonstrated with this

present administration.
Their concern for children

and their rejection of lobbies

and pressure groups, and

their willingness to deal with

problems in&#3 forceful and
reasonable manner and to

serve as the advocates for all

of the children has proved to

me that they can get the job
done. It is true that I leave

the professional judgments
to the professionals, bu it is

also true that I continue to

provide direction, guidance,
recommendations, and I do

serve as a policy maker
without interfering with the

day-to-day operation of the

schools. I am not political. I

am not trying to get control,
lam merely trying to repre-
sent the people of this

community in the best way
that I know how, i.e. to

serve as a member of this
Board of Education. I look

forward toyourvote and sup-
port. I will continue to serve

in your interest.

Sincerely,
Neil McCormack

Mr. Vernon C. Wagner,
President

Hicksville
Commerce
358B Mid Island Plaza

Hicksville, New York 11801

Dear Mr. Wagner:
I have seen the Chamber&#3

remarks concerning the

proposed extension of Duffy
Avenue, which appeared in

the March 22 edition of the
Mid-Island Herald, and have

taken cognizance of this
statement as being the

definitive position of the
Chamber. Copies are being

forwarded to County
Executive Francis

.

Purcell
and the County Department
of Public Works for their

information.
Above and beyond other

commitments made that the

County’s engineering work
would be available for

comment prior to- the
initiation of any extension

project, I contacted the

County Executive&#39;s office

specifically concerning this

matter. Mr. Purcell and I

have agreed that upon the

completion of the County’s

Chamber of

engineering

work, the entire extension

concept will be held in

abeyance to insure that

ample opportunity is

provided for public
examination of this work and

for the receipt of comments

b all interested citizens and

organizations. By copy of

this letter, I am asking the

County Department of

Public Works to give the
Chamber specific notice of

the completion of initial

engineering and the

opportunities that will be

provided for public review.

A recent Newsday article
indicates that Hicksville

organizations other than the

Chamber. such as_ the

volunteer Fire Department
and the Community Council,

object to extending Duffy
Avenue. If, after review of

the County& preliminary
engineering work, the local

citizenry and organizations
hold the same opinion as has

been expressed to date, it

would be my view that the

problems which the Duffy
Avenue concept is meant to

correct would require
continued examination so

that a more acceptable plan
could be developed. You may
have already noted my
opinion on this matter, which

appeared in the same issue

of the Herald as did the

Chamber&#39; statement.

Very truly yours,

Joseph Colby
Hon. Francis T. Purcell,

County Executive

Hon. Thomas L. Clark,
Councilman

Commissioner Michael

Pender, County Department
of Public Works

Mrs. Sheila Noeth

To the Editor:
.

Once again it was goo to

see the Hicksville High
School and Junior High
School Bands march in the

Memorial Day Parade.
Under the direction of Mr

Abt and Mr. Sitterly, they
made us proud to be

members of this community.

The students are to be
commended for spending

their holiday honoring our

war dead.

Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. William H.

Eberle
Switzerland Rd.

Hicksville

To the Editor:

On behalf of our

administrator Mrs. Ronni

Rosenberg and the residents
and staff of Central Island
Nursing Home, we would
like to express our

appreciation for the interest
and support received from

the Community during
“National Nursing Home

Week&qu

Special thanks to Mrs.
Rhoda Orenstein,

Community Service Dept.
Head and Mr. John Kayser,

Administrative assistant at

the Plainview-Old Bethpage
Library for their assistance
in coordinating our ‘Love is

Ageless& Balloon Display.
Each balloon contained the
name of a resident seeking to

form a new friendship within
the community.

The response has delighted
our patients who are looking
forward to building ‘people

to people’’ bridges with the
outside world.

Sincerely:
Hedda Pritzker

Director of Leisure
Time Activities

(Continued on Page 12)
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Kindergart Orientation Prog
The Hicksville Public

Schools have launched a new

districtwide kindergarten
orientation program de-

signedto formally acquaint
new students and their par:

ents to the whole spectrum of
school life. The orientation,
conducted by each of Hicks-

ville’s eight elementary
principals, seeks to welcome
children and their parents to

school life, and make them
comfortable in their brand

new associations with
‘school.

Dr. Catherine Fenton,
Assistant Superin-

tendent /Elementary, said

Hicksville Baseball Association
By Carole Wolt

A thousand thank yous go
to Tony Torlincasi who

“

volunteered to be the
director of the Pony League.
“Some people think I am

crazy,” said Tony but we

don’t think so. Tony will give
up his time so that the 13 and
14 year old boys can have a

league with arganization. We
thank Tony agai for all his
efforts. Welcome to the HBA
Board.

All booster money MUST
be in this weekend. Only $25
has been returned so far and
it has cost th league $7,000
for equipme Let&# get
those boosters sold and

return the money tomorrow.

W would like to thank Ron

D’Amelia for his pitching
clinic for the minor leagu

boys And a great big thank

you to Gail Teney, Nanette

Rothschild, and all the
volunteers who devote hours

to the shed every week. We

still need many more

the program, which has been
conducted on a more infor-

ma! basis in the elementary
schools for years, was struc-
tured to fill an existing need.
“Last year a new parent,
Mrs. Pamela Kemmlein,
told me that sne was flound-
ering, that there was so

much to know about a new

school district and no direct
one-on-one ways of
communication to help This

orientation program is in re-

sponse to her concerns, and
those expressed by others.”

The orientation consists of
an introduction of parents to

volunteers, especially on the
weekends. If you are going to

the field to see a game, why
not give an hour before or

after the game to the shed. If

you would like to volunteer,
see Gail Teney.

BOYS INSTRUCTIONAL:
NEWBRIDGE CROWN beat

MID ISLAND

HERALD 108. Team

(Luparello): Kurt Bomber-

ger &amp;:Kevi Crockett HR’s:
Scott Blair terrific at 3rd.

YS FARMS
2-Giants 5-1

1-Mets 4-2
3- Red Sox 2-3

5-Tigers 2-3
4-Twins 1-5

TEAM THE DUKES beat
team 4 PETERS CLEAN-
ERS 4-0. Team (Savarese) :

Philip D’&#39;Ameli Kevin
Maresca & Kevin Ross led

all hitters capping 4 run ist

inning; Defense - D&#39;’Am
Maresca & Marty Fries.
Team 4 (Melendez): Offense

- David Melendez; fine pitch-

the staff of the school b the

principal. He answers ques-
tions parents have on a var-

iety of subjects, from school
hours to transportation.
Meanwhile, the soon-to-be
kindergarteners are being
introduced to school b sit-

ting in on an existing class.
The older students, who are

just about ready for first
grade, watch out for the
littler ones in a brotherly

way and the child’s appre-
hension is thereforeessened.

Parents receive a booklet
about kindergarten, which
has been written by the dis-

trict’s kindergarten

ing by George Georgiades &

catching by Melendez;
defense Brian Hirtzel.

Team 4 PETERS CLEAN-
ER beat team 3 ALADDIN

FLORIST 7-2. Team 4
(Melendez): The whole team

played exceptionally well.

Every boy deserved this win.
Team 2 GALILEO LODGE

beat team 5 BARCLAY’S
BANK 15-7. Team 2 (Rizzo):
Mark Petro and

_

Robert
Schirelli combined to make
excellent DP; Petro
numberous RBI&# in great

team effort.
Team 5 BARCLAY’S

BANK beat team 4 PETERS
CLEANERS 12-1. Team 5
(Rizzo): Offense - Leo

Rodriguez; defense -

Michael Dela Rosa. Good all
around effort.
GIRLS MINORS:

1-Benigno 6-2

2-Apgar
|

5-3

3-O’Hara =4-Poliseno

Team 2 WEST “GRE

teachers. The booklet is

uniqu in that is designed to
«b read to the child by the

parent.
Dr. Fenton commented on

some change she’s noted in

upcoming

—

kindergarten
classes. ‘‘For th first time,

we&#3 noticing that most kids
have already attended nur-

sery school and are therefore
at ease, more confident in

approaching’ kindergarten.
And, we&#39 noticed at the

orientations that there are

more fathers in evidence.
Both parents have become
highly interested in their

children’s education.” *

CARVEL beat team 3

GREENCREST Ge aPRISES 6-5. Team
(O’Hara): Tracy Granai k

D, scored; Laura lombardo
outstan 2nd, key Put
Outs.

Team 3 GREENCREST
ENTERPRISES beat team 4
WAGNER FUNERAL

HOME 18-2. Team 3
(O’Hara): Danielle Manna

Ist time behind plate did

outstanding job, got Ist hit of

season; Debbie Spagnulo
went 3 for 3.

Team LIONS CLUB beat
team 3 GREENCREST
ENTERPRISES 18-17. Team

3 (O&#39;Har Total team
effort right down to last out.

Team 2 WEST GREEN

CARVEL beat team 4 WAG-
NER FUNERAL HOME 18-

15. Team 4 (Poliseno): Lyn-
ette Berg caught. line
drives, Lisa Poliseno 5 for 5.

Team LIONS CLUB beat
team 4 WAGNER FUNER-

(Continued on Page 9)
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JOHN HILL of 5 Waters Ave. in Hicksville, was recent
honored by the Hicksville Rotar Club in ceremonies
celebrating the club’s 30th anniversary. Mr. Hill, a charter
member of the club was selected to receive the prestigious
Paul Harris sustaining member award in appreciation for his

past services to the club. In addiion Mr. Hill was awarded a

30 year perfect attendance pin which is symbolic of having
attended the equivalent of 1,560 successive weekly

International meetings. Mr. Hill served ag clu pre in
1958-1959. [Photo by Joe DePaola].

O Th Camp
Eric Goldstein of 22 Hofstra University

Woodland Dr., OLD BETH- students that were inducte
PAGE; Robert E. Lee of into the Eta Pi Chapte of,
Hofstra Dr., PLAINVIEW;

|

SigmaAlpha, the Nati

Joy Luchton of Gordon Ave., Political Science Honor

PLAINVIEW,; Lee Walters Society.
:

of Pearl Dr., PLAINVIEW; Rhonda R Sinovet,
and Joni Washa of Lenmore daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr., OLD BETHPAGE, have qdward Sinovet of Millford
received Bachelor degree Dr. PLAINVIEW’ has been
from Plattsburgh State inducted into the Delta Mu
University College. ‘National Honor Societ at

—_—S Nichols Colleg She is a
Lori Farquharso of Peg senio aan in market-

Ct., HICKSVILLE, is among ing.

RE-ELECT

Sound,

Mature

Judgment

Historian of Past

Board Actions

A trustee who has 21 years

of School Board Experience

A CREDIT to our COMMUNITY -

A man you can TRUS as your TRUSTEE

VOTE ROW 5C
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10th

10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

At To Loca School

EXPERIENCE
& DEDICATION

NEIL
McCORMACK

Fiscal Responsibility

in conjunction with

the highest

Educational

Standards

for all our children

Help Save HICKSVIL from
TEACHER UNION CONTRO

and their backed candidates
(two teachers and a former student)

RE-ELECT

BILL BENNET
‘

Vice President of the Board

e Chairman of Policy and

Appraisal Committees

e Board Representative to County and State

School Board Associations

Active - Independent -‘Loyal fo the entire

community, staff, employees, parents,

residents and students

VOTE 3 Bennett

DEED NO WORDS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10th

10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

At Your Local School

PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF BENNETT & McCORMACK

Experienc
Knowledge

and Integrity

7



i HHS Symphosi Band Rates ‘A--
By The Rev. Dr. John H. Krahn

5, 1981 — MID-ASLAND/ HE -Frida June

services were held.

Appreciative members of
the Hicksville High Scho
Symphonic Band

,
their director, Mr. J. David

&qu with a cake and small

party

.

recently, in the
aftermath of the Band&#
successful adjudication at

the Large Ensemble
Festival of the New York

State Music Educators?
Association. The Symph

Band received an “A+”

rating, the highest which
could be earned.

The cake was the idea of

the group and some parents,
headed by Mrs. Marie

Jordan. &lt;T inscription,
cleverly written with

musical symbols, read:
“Maestro: You&#39 not flat,

you&# not sharp, you&# just
naturally A+.&qu It

period meeting of the group.
Officers of the club are:

President Paul Nealon, Vice

President David Straub

Secretary Cathy Panetta,
Treasurer July Sone and
Student Government

Representative Dorothea
Antonio.

The Hicksville High School

Symphony Orchestra and
Concert Band were also

adjudicated at the non-

competitive: festival. Both

groups were judged
outstanding, i

all of
Hicksville High School&#

groups among the finest in
New York State.

Forces
Navy Hospital Corpsman

Thir Class David F. Asher,
so of Jeanette A. Asher of
Boulder Lane in HICKS
VILLE, has reported for

duty with the 3rd Medical
Battalion on Okinawa.
A 1978 graduate of Holy

Trinity High School, he

joined the Navy in August
1978

Obituaries
:

GENEVIEVE COLBERG

Genevieve Colberg of

Plainview died on May 28

She was the wife of Charles;
mother of Charles, Thomas,

Daniel and Kevin. She is als
survived by five grandchild-
ren

She repose at the Plain-

yiew Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd. where religious
Inter-

ment took place in St

Charles Cemetery.

JAMES CONNELL

A former Hicksville resi-

dent, Jamesca
died

Funeral Homes Inc.
“The gmallest of details.

i LEVITTO
2786

|

Hemp §
Qrer

isnot forgotten”

NE HYD PARK
sas conan

K

93 0262

WILLISTON PAR
412 Nils Ave

suddenly on May 20. He was

a Volunteer Fireman in the

Hicksville Fire Dept. and
General Merchandise Mgr.

J.C. Penneys, Fort Worth,
Texas

H is survived by his wife,
Pat and two Matthew

and Mark: his mot Joan

Connelly; and his Sisters,
Joanne, Mary, Christine,
Camille and Peggy

KATHERINE A. QUINLAN
Katherine A Quinlan of

Plainview died on May 28.

She was the wife of Frank:
mother of Robert. Kathleen

PLORA PAR
29 Atlantic Ave.

fr

Office Hours

By Appointment

\
Evenings & Sat. Also

DR. ROBERT L WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796—3332

176 JERUSALEM AVE.

HICKSVILLE, L., NY

quinlan Krchels and
Richard; sister of Frank and
William Downey: grand-

mother of Shawn.

She reposed at the Vernon
C Wagner Funeral Home,
Old Country Rd.. Hicksville.
Mass of the Christian Burial

was at St Pius X RC.
Church, followed by inter-
ment in Calverton National

Cemetery

JOHN SWIERUPSKI

John Swierupski of Hicks-
ville died on May 29. He was

the father of John J Jr.,
Robert, Raymond Swier-

upski and Elaine Kaleita. He
is also survived by 10 grand-

children and one great-
grandchild.

He reposed at the Henry J

Stock Funeral Home, New-

bridge Rd., Hicksville. Mass
of the Christian Burial was

at Holy Family R.C. Church,
followed by interment in

Holy Rood Cemetery.

VIRGINIA M. RICE

Virginia M. Rice of Plain-
view died on May 28. She was

the wife of the late Allen E.

Rice; mother of Allen E.

Rice Jr. and Thomas Rice,
sister of Dorothy Gross;
grandmother of Thomas W.

Jr.. Kevin Allen and Erin

Lynne Rice.
She reposed at the Thomas

F. Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Mass of the Christian Burial

was at Our Lady of Mercy
R.C. Church, followed by

interment in LI National

Cemetery.

On a Friday morning, a

couple of weeks ago, as I
made my way into the deli
for coffee, the owner com-

mented to me how terrible it

.
was that the Pope had been

shot. Concurring with his

sentiments, I reasoned that

at least we would not have to

worry about being the target
of a terrorist, since we were

not all that important. As the
world judges importance,
most of us will never qualify

as a terrorist target, but in I
Peter 2:9, we find that we

all VIPs.

As you got out of bed this

morning, did you feel like

you belonged to a chosen

people, a royal priesthood, a

holy nation, a people belong-
ing to God? And tomorrow

morning, as the daily grind
begins again, will you be

thinking, as you brush the
old ivories, “What ways am [

going to declare God&#
wonderful deeds today?

Will any of us plot how we

might upset the devil, the

prince of terrorists? Will we

seek to live our Christian
lives in such a way as to

qualify for the devil&#3 hit
list? How many of us will let
the light of Christ shine

through us and be among the
darkness dispellers? Will

any of us be the light of

Christ in a darkening world?

As you read the Epistle of

Peter, it becomes evident
that Christianity is not a solo

proposition. Christianity
comes to us through Christ-

VEZ

tan community. Witho a

relation to the community or

church, our individual

. Christianity is weakened and

incomplete. The church is

Christ&# body on earth today.
As the Pope has been incapa-
itated, the witness of the

church has been hampered,
so we grieve and pray for his

quick recovery. The light of

Christ shines in the world

through Pope John Paul, but

it also shines through each of

us as we take seriously that

we are a chosen people a

royal priesthood, a holy
nation, a people belonging to

to God.
There is no disembodied

Christianity. The Lord calls

us to relate to him in the

community of the church

with all of its warts and im-

perfections. Christianity is a

social faith, a community of

fellow believers. Jesus con-

tinues to build his church up-
on our confession of faith
that He was the one prom-
ised by the Father to die and

pay the penalt of our sinful-

ness and to defeat death and
the grave b rising again Na

individual makes the church.

Saint Paul speaks of

members of the body of

Christ; members mean

absolutely hothin when they
are severed from the body.
Every functioning, contri-

buting, participating mem-

ber is important to the good
of our witness.

Jesus Christ is the

cornerstone of the church.
We are each to be a living

Teacher Wins Scholarsh
Adele Niceforo, second

grade teacher at Old Country
Road School in Hicksville,
has been notified by the Uni-
versity of Connecticut at

Storrs, that she has been
awarded a scholarship to

continue her post-graduate
studies of gifted and talented
children.

Mrs. Niceforo will again

spend two weeks at

“Confratute’’, a two week in-

stitute led by Dr. Joseph S.

Renzulli, renowned scholar
in the area of gifted educa-
tion.

-

In addition, she will make

a presentation for other
teachers on ‘‘The Geodesic
Dome and Other Creative

Thinking Ideas’’.

Seniormobile fs Com
The Seniormobile is com-

ing on Wed., June 10 from 10

a.m, to 3 p.m. to the Hicks-
ville Senior Citizens Club,
Levittown Hall, Levittown

Parkway and Beech Lane,
Hicksville.

Seniors can obtain on-the-

spot prc ional counseling

JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

on Social Security and SSI,

tax relief, passes and dis-

counts, Medicare and Medi-

caid, employment oppor-
tunities, consumer problems
and energy assistance.

No appointment is

necessary.

For further information,
call 535-4413.

Widows/Widowers Club
The Levittown Widow and

Widowers Club will hold a

meeting on Wed., June 10 at

8:30 p.m. at the V.F.W, Hall,
320 So. Broadway,
Hicksville.

New members are always
d

CHECK ONE

NAME

One Jonathan Ave.

SUBSCRIPTION BLAN
Year 4.00 —

3 Years 9.75 — 5 Years 14.5

CimiD-ISLAND HERALD

CIPLAINVIEW HERALD

ADDRESS
___

ss

MID-Island HERALD

2 Years - 7.00

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

7

we

This group will hol a

Sociables Dance on Friday,
June 26, from 9 p.m. tol a.m.

at the Galileo Lodge, Levit-

town Parkway, Hicksville.
The cost is $6.50 per per-

son.

All are welcomed to at-
tend.

For more information, call
334-4975 or PY 8-8337.

On Th Camp
James Edward Toth, son

of Mr. and Mrs. George E.

Toth of HICKSVILLE, was

awarded a bachelor of

science degree in chemistry,
and George Michael

Hripesak, son of Mr. and

Mrs
,

George Hripesak of

HICKSVILLE, was awarded
a bachelor of science degree
in chemistry (summa cum

laude) with departmental
honors by Haverford

College. Both are graduates
of Hicksville High School.

Bring In Your Hameovwmer Policy And

This Ad — We Will Quote You On Our
Homeowner Policy ‘SPECIAL FORM

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E.Old Country Rd., Hicksville OV1-1313 |

DEVOTI
Trinity Lutheran Church

LLL
stone cemented to the cor-

nerstone and to one another.
Each of us has a divine

destiny and a place in the
drama of divine redemption.
We have been baptized into a

high vocation. We were once

nobody& people destined to
hell. We are now God&#

peopl called to serve the
Lord, on our way to heaven.
We have gone from rags to

riches, from a pig sty toa

royal palace.
We are God&# own people.

Literally this means, “A

people for God&# posses-
sion.&q We belong to God,
saved from hell by the .sacri-
fice of Christ. We are, there-
fore, called to “produ
the light of Christ in our

words and deeds. We are

called by Christ to servant-
hood, to sacrifice, ito minis-

try. Such ministry is fed and
coordinated in the local par-

ish. If each Christian took
seriously the Lord’s Word for
us today, our ministry and

effectiveness as darkness
dispellers would double, per-
haps even triple. We should

measure our ministry by the
cross of Christ.

Today God is telling us

that we are all special, all
VIPS, everyone is needed to

declare the wonderful deeds
of Him wh called us out of
darkness into His marvelous

light. How does God want to

use us more effectively?
Let&# take a few moments

and each talk this over with
the Father through prayer.

The Church at Hicksville,
17 Herzog Place, has free

men, women’s

children’s clothing available
to anyone in the community
who would desire to avail

themselves of them. In these

days of high costs, it makes
sense to share with each
other clothing that we have

* outgrown or for one reason

or other have no longer use

for.
The Church is open each

Tuesday from 10:00 A.M. to
2:00 P.M. for anyone who
would like to come and
browse.

“With good will doing the
service, as to the Lord, and
not to men.”’ Ephesians 6:7

i
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Galile Lodg News
By Joe Lorenzo

VENERABLE TONY

PREVITE’S MESSANGE:

‘Every man’s work is always
a portrait of himself’, Sam-
ue] Butler.

Rapidly approachin is the
Galileo Lodge’s Blood Bank

Day, scheduled for Thurs-

day, the 18th of June. Blood
is life, life is important to

everyone, young and old.
Venerable Tony Previte will

supervise this activity and
he states that the Galileo

Lodge has promised over 50

pints of blood. The cam-

munity is invited as well as

members of all the other

Lodges assocated with the
Sons of Italy in America.
Collation will be provided for

everyone, and another
worthwhile feature of this

Blood Bank is that your
blood will be pre-tested.
Please remember that if you

are not accepted as donor for

any reason, your attempt to

give blood counts as a don-

ation. Accredited medical
technicians will be on hand

to serve in any way possible.
As any person wh recently
needed blood and he will tell

you what this humane

project means to everyone.

Do you like racing? Do you
like eating at the Cloud

Casino of Roosevelt Race-

way and having easy fac-

ilities to bet on your favorite

pacers and troters? Well,
heed this message, which is

that the Galileo Lodge pre-
sents its Night at The Races

on Monday, the 20th of July,
under the supervision of

Tony Balestrino, who can be

reached at 785-1462 for

tickets and seating arrange-
ments. Tickets sell at $17 per

person and this modest fee

entitles you to Clubhouse ad-

mission and the dinner, of

course. For a delightful and

pleasant night under a sum-

mer night’s sky, why not

participate in this night at

the races.

As was Stated in our last

installment, the Galileo

Families For Life Club News
A rally protesting the

Hicksville abortion clinic

will be held tomorrow,

Saturday, June 6, at 10 AM in

the parking lot just south of

the Memorial Fountain and

north of the LIRR trestle,
and between Jerusalem and

Broadway. If you signed the

petition a few weeks ago, try
to be there to give substance

to the protest. Town offieials
and members of the clergy
are scheduled to speak.

Prior to the-rally there will

be a continuation of the

picketing of the clinic from 8

AM to 10 AM. Last week

about 15 demonstrators were

on hand. ‘Typical signs said

CHOOSE LIFE and IF IT’S

- NOT ALIVE, WHY DO

THEY HAVE TO KILL IT?

One bumper sticker said

ABORTION IS HARD ON

LITTLE KIDS. Another sign
protested the inaction of

town officials despite 10,00

petitions for them to do

something to get this facility
out of the middle of our

community. Another sign
saying HONK IF YOU&#39;

PRO-LIFE was aimed at

passing cars and triggered

CONGRATULATIONS:
Venerable Tony Previte

being congratulated by Ist.
Asst. Grand Venerable Joe

Montmarano on his re-

election as head of Galileo
Lodge.

Also in picture are [left]

Lodge will forego its Italian
Feast this year. But in its

place the Galileo Lodge
offers two really exciting
dance for your edification
and pleasure. Around middle
of July, it will present an

Americana Day Dance,
highlighting Independence

Day and its meaning to all of

us. More details on_ this

activity will be forthcoming
in later columns. In August,
the Galileo Lodg will offer a

dance highlighting the tradi-
tions and aspects of the old-
fashioned Italian weddings.

Car] Melluso will ‘chair’ this

activity, and it promises to

be funny and enjoyable. So

keep abreast of these act-

ivities.

As I stated in my last in-

stallment, the Galileo Lodge
will offer more Appreciation
Nights for Members, and on

that night the Galileo Lodge
picks up the Tab. Its a

pleasure to announce that

the next Member Ap-
preciation Night wil! be Fri-

day, the 12th of June. These

affairs are also offered by
the Galileo Lodge in acknow-

ledgment of the loyalty and

devotion of its membership.
Needless to mention that

wives and sweethearts are

also invited to attend, and

quite a few honks.

What would happen if a

Human Life Amendment or

Statute were passed banning
all abortions? The

abortionists would have us

believe that tens. of

thousands of women would

die because of botched

operations by back alley
butchers and b self-inflicted
abortions. The same claims

were made in the late 60’s

and early 70’s. But what

truth was there to them? Dr.

Bernard Nathanson, former

director of the world’s

largest abortion clinic

admitted in his book,
“Aborting America” that, ‘‘I

confess that knew the

figures were entirely false,
and I suppose the others did

too if they stopped to think

about it. But in the ‘morality’
of our revolution, it was a

useful figure, widely
accepted, so why go out of

our way to correct it with

honest statistics?”
“

Open confirmation has

now come from another

source. The newly elected

president of the’ American

Ist. Asst. Venerable Jeff
Wallick and Grand Trustee

Joe Giordano. On the right
appear 2nd Asst. Venerable
Pete Masiello and Orator
Dom Valente. [Photo By Jeff
DeLuca]

the Ladies Auxiliary, of
ourse.

Installation and orientation
of new members will take
place shortly, and these dates
will be announced very soon.

The membership rolls of the

Galileo Lodge are growing,
and we feel that this is due to

the progressive and
diversified nature of the

Galileo Lodge. And

especially now that renova-

tion plans are being readied
to tranform its basement

area into a first-class re-

creational center, including
bowling alleys, tec. Call 931-

9351 and provide yourself
with more information and
details. concerning the’ re-

creational activities of the
Galileo Lodge fo the future.

LODGE TIDBITS: Maria

Pistocchi, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Peter Pistocchi of

the Galileo Lodge, is the

proud recipient of a $50
scholarship from the Grand

Lodg of the Sons of Italy in

America. Congratulations
from all of us here at the

Lodge...News concerning
fishing trip and next golf
outing will appear in next in-

stallment, so contact Jim

Pino and Jeff Wallick by
dialing 931-9351 for more

details

By Doug Harknett

College of Obstetrics an
Gynecology, Dr. George
Ryan, has in effect agreed
with Dr. Nathanson. At their
recent las Vegas convention

he attacked the propose
Human Life Statute saying
that it would result in, ‘‘a

return to the documented
hazards of illegal
abortions”. He then noted

that before 1970 more than

100 women a year died due to

the complications of

abortions. As a matter of

fact, the government
publication ‘Vital Statistics
of the United States” records

that abortion related deaths

dropped steadily from 324 in

1961 to 128 in 1970. The

unnecessary death of any
woman, or- man for that

matter, is a matter of grave
concern. But it seems un-

warranted to put those

deaths of women who

voluntarily submitted to

abortion on one side of a

scale, and to have them out-

weigh on the other side the

million and

=

a half

involuntary deaths of unborn
babies every year caused by
legal abortion.

WHY HAS HICKSVILLE

BEE BROUGH TO TH

BRINK O DISASTER??

WHY after 21 years does Mr. McCormack have s little understan

ing of fiscal matters that he tried on May 27th to reduce a tax rate

that will not be set until August 198

WHY after 21 years on the board (during which time 11 years have

been spent in service with Nagle does Mr. McCormack have s little

independence that most of his votes are controlled by and are a

mirror image of Nagle

WHY after 4 years does Mr. Bennett have so little understanding
of the role of trustee that checking his record will show that he

has spent those 4 years as a rubber stamp for the Superintend
of Schools and not as an independent thinker concerned about. ~

;

your welfare and that of the children of Hicksville?
i

WHY after 4 years on the board does Mr. Bennett still follow the
—

John Birch philosophy, (he was president of the joca group in the

past which has undermined the structure of th community?
;

x

WHY

L86t ‘ eunf *Aspia — GIVWH3H MAIANIW1d/ONV1SI GIW — 2 e8e

would Mr. McCormack, whose two daughters are excellent

Professional educators in Hicksville, run on a slate with Mr. Ben-

nett who has publicly, consistently and continuously criticized

and insulted classroom teachers?

Perha the answer to the above questio is that:

“POLITIC MAKES STRANGE BEDFELLOW

aeea |

ELIMINATE NEGATIVISM AND TAKE THE POLITIC

OUT O THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION VOT FO

THOS WHO CARE FO CHILDREN RESIDE
TAXPAYERS, THE VALUES O YOUR HOMES AND

THE COMMUNITY :

VOTE ROW

A

- All The Way
VOTE

AYRES
GRIMMER

.,

SCHWARTZ
Because they have promised to uphold the office of Scho Board
Trustee, in the studying they will do and the votes they will ca
on behalf of all Hicksville. Let them fulfill their platform promise

to eac of you.

------------
the return to*the 3 R’s -————-———————

RETURN TO REASON

RETURN TO EDUCATION
RETURN TO FISCAL SANITY

VIRGINIA C GERME
Hicksville School Boar Member 1979-present. Chairman Drug and

Alcohol Abuse Committees 1979-1981, Member Superintendent&#
Appraisal Committee 1981.

CHAR ANCI
Hicksville School Board Member 1980-present. Chairperson Gifte

and Talented Committee.

(Paid for by Virginia Germer and Charlene Anci)
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SOOO OODOOaILL.@It&# fRea for Food at the

North Broadway
McDonald&#39 a program co-

sponsored by McDonald&#3
and the Lee Avenue Reading
is FUNdamental program
McDonald&#39; spokesman
Colleen Harrigan said. “‘The

purpose of the program is to
create an incentive. an in-

centive for the kids to read
more. and an incentive for

them to visit our ne

McDonald&#39; here ™

The program has been

underway for several] weeks
now. and Ms. Harrigan
stated that it will con/tinue

during the summer months.
as well. It works like this
children are given forms by
their teachers. which. when
verified. by the children’s
parents, detail the number of
hours the children have
read. at home. McDonald&#3

18 awarding prizes as

follows:

FOSTER
W need foster families for adolescent youngsters
who need a home, supervision and support for
short but critical periods of time.

Generous room and board allowances.

BERKSHIRE FARM CENTE & SERVICES FOR YOUTH

For More Information Call 334-3900 \
(Weekdays 04

—&#39;GPOaODOILI aa aaa as

.

Read For Foo
For 2 hours of reading. A

box of Cookies
For 5 hours of reading, A

sundae
For 10 hours of reading.

hamburger or cheeseburge!
For 15 hours of reading. ‘

hamburger or cheeseburger.
fries anda beverage

In addition. the child from

each grade who reads the
most hours between now and

June 21 will be invited to

bring his family ‘maximum
of five: for lunch as

McDonald&#39; guests. To re-

ceive the prizes. the child
ha to present his completed
form, signed by a parent, to

the dessert bgr.
According to Lee Reading

Teacher Goldie Scher, the

program evolved during a

search for community spon-
sors for the last RIF pro
gram of the school year
RIF, which is coordinated by

“the Lee PTA, under Mrs

eel el ar ahaha cet ah aes a,

BECOME A
PARENT

OOM ML a eT aLM,

Kicking off a

program: The sign outside
tasty

the North Broadway
McDonald&#39;s heralds the start

of the Read for Food Pro-

gram, co-sponsored by
McDonald&#39;s and the Lee

Avenue RIF program.
Standing -from left are:

McDonald&#39;s Representative

Mary Cimino, was canvass-

ing the commercial
businesses for donor support

for last weeks’s RIFnic. Ms.

Harrigan thought RIF an ex-

cellent opportunity to

accomplish two things: to

help children maintain an

enthusiasm for reading, and
to give McDonald&#39; a wider

Colleen Harrigan; Incoming
Lee PTA President, Peggy
Gill; Karen Cimino; her

mother Mary, who is RIF

Coordinator at Lee; Joseph
Cangemi [son of outgoing
Lee PTA president Mary
Cangemi) and Maureen Gill,

Peggy&# daughter.

acclaim in Hicksville.
So far, it appears that

students are saving their
hours for complete meals,
Mrs. Scher reports. It is

certain that the Read for
Food program will produce

more intelligent young
minds and more full
stomachs!

Grandpare Da
It was Grandparents Day

at Dutch Lane and Old Coun-

try Road Schools last Friday
and hundreds of grand peo-
pl joined the younger gen-
eration in activities and

classes

votes on th issues.

local

and Bennett.

ADV.

My Fellow Hicksville Resident,

The Hicksville School Board election on June 10th offers our

community th opportunity to make positive changes in the
make-up of the Board. Trustees McCormack and Bennett have
failed miserably in their service to our children. Their voting
records and public statements are proof positive that the education

and well being of Hicksville students are their last consideration.
Political and economic reasons dictate McCormack and Bennett

suggest that you personally speak to Trustee William Bennett for
five minutes and then decide whether he is a child advocate.

suggest that you personally speak to Trustee Cornelius McCor-
mack for five minutes and then decide whether he, himself, wrote

the letters and advertisements which have recently appeared in

suggest that you personally speak to Board President Thomas
Nagle for five minutes and decide who holds the fate of our schools

“in their hands and whether or not it is in your best interest as a

resident taxpayer in Hicksville.

The Time has come!

The Time is now!

There is No Time left!

The Hicksville School Board must once again represent you. Elimi-
nate the “RUBBER STAMP” mentality and replace it with an

honest interchange of ideas. Turn down the incumbents McCormack

Vote Row A -

AYRES - GRIMMER - SCHWARTZ
Return Hicksville to the school system and community o which

we were once so very proud.

Return to Education!

Return to Reason!

Return to Fiscal Sanity!
Elect the men wh care - AYRES - GRIMMER - SCHWARTZ

John P. Ayres

publications.

At Dutch Lane, grandpar-
ents assembled in the All-

purpos Room for punch and

coffee, and were introduced
to the school by Principal
Robert Whearty. They then

adjourned to the gym-
nasium, where they were en-

tertained by the school’s
band. Th oldest grandmom
and granddad were recog-
nized, and then children

came from their individual
classes to claim their rela-
tives and take them on in-
dividual school tours. They
Participated in classroom
activities and each received

a certificate proclaiming
him or her the special person
of the day.

At Old Country Road, the
active PTA hosted a recep-
tion with hand-made flowers
and cake, coffee and punch.

Entertainment was provided
by the Old Country Road

Baton Twirlers, school band
and orchestra. The high
point of the morning was a

waltz, danced by Principal
Louis Penque and Mrs.
Albina Colonna, the oldest
grandparent in attendance.

Special recognition was

given a follows:
Great Grandparent: Stella

Kolakowski
Most Grandchildren:

Catherine Blatz and Alex-
ander Reimer

Oldest Grandparent: Anna

Class, and Albina Colonna
Most Grandchildren at

OCR: Terry and John Pello

Grandparents who travel-
led the farthest: Marie and
Sal Giacopino

Great Grandparents:
Mary and Lee Cancellieri,
and Barbara and Carl Gory].

On The

Michael A. Galati, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carmine
Galati of Bart Ct., PLAIN-
VIEW, has received a

Bachelor of Science degree
and Third Mate’s License,
from the State University of
Ne York Maritime College.

Presiden Reaga
Thanks Pre-Schoolers

After President Ronald

REagan was seriously
wounded by the bullet of a

would-be assassin, letters of

concern and wishes for his

speedy recovery came

flooding in from all over the

world. Not the least impor-
tant of these letters and

cards came from the Lee

Avenue Pre-School

youngsters.
The pre- is operated

by the Lee PTA. Teachers

Betty Rodgers and Karen

Weckler coordinated the

sending of the children&#39

drawings, expressing their

concerns for their presi-

dent’s health. Pre school
Chairman Eleanore Abrams

passed on this reply, recent-

ly received from the Wh
House.
“To: The Children of Lee

Avenue&#39 Pre-School Class
How delighted I was to

receive your get-well mes-

sage! It tells me of your

friendship and makes me

very happy. I know with so

many young people rooting
for me that it won&# be lon
before I’m feeling much bet-
ter.

From the bottorn of my
heart, thank you for caring

Ronald Reagan

Gifted And Talented
Education Propos

More than 40 teachers.

administrators, board mem-

bers and community
residents conducted round-

table discussions on the

Hicksville School District&#39

Proposed Gifted and Tel-
ented Education proposal
last Tuesday night. The

meeting was chaired by
Board of Education Trustee
Charlene Anci, who had ex-

tended invitations to all 74

members of the Advisory
Committee on Gifted and

Talented Education.

Primarily, the format was

information exchange and

discussion on a K-12 proposal
which has been a year in the

making. The written

program has been dis-
tributed to all committee
members for their input and

critique. It is the culmination
of such input and critique.

i the top picture the Old

Country Read School Or-
chestra performs to the de-

light of grandparents wh at-

tended festivities in their
honor last Friday.

In the bottom picture Prin-

cipal Louis Penque, left, pre-
-sents a certificate honoring
Mr. Alexander Reimer for

having the most grand-
children at the OCR day.

Mrs. Catherine Blatz, also so

henored, beams her ap-

Areas of discussion centered

on pupil identification and

screening procedures.
teacher ‘selection and or-

ganization of the program,
according to Dr. Catherine
Fenton, Assistant Super-
intendent Elementary, who

is coordinating the genesis of
the program.

Ms. Ruth Jacobsen,
Reading Supervisor, is cur-

rently chairing a steering
sub-committee which will

make detailed program and

staffing recommendations
When those are ready.

Mrs. Anci plans to call an-

other meeting of the entire

Advisory Committee for

more reaction and in-

formation exchange. All

parents of schoolage
children are urged to watch

for notices of the date and
time.

In the lower picture Mrs.

Kathleen French joins her

great-granddaughter Jenni-
fer Koslow an@ Jennifer&#3
teacher, Mr. Harry Smith, at
Dutch Lane. Mri. French’s

granddaughter, Jennifer&#39;

mother, entered Dutch Lane
School when the school build-

ing was opened. Jennifer is

the last Koslow to go through
the Dutch grades; she is in

sixth grade now.
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HH Volunteer Club Receives
Well Deserved Thanks

Members of Hicksville

High School’s Volunteer Club
have received some well-de-
served thanks and rec-

ognition for one of the many
deeds they perform.

In February, the Club sent

a scroll eight yards long and

wrapped in yellow ribbons to

the returned Iranian

hostages, filled with the well-
wishes of hundreds of stu-

dents. Club Advisor Barbara

Walling, one of the high
school’s nurse-teachers.

The students of Lee

Avenue School&# three third

grade classes presented
their annual International
Luncheon for their parents

last week, and left an

impresse and enthusiastic

audience behind them. The

program, which was held in

the All-purpose room, was

flavored by a care ap-

pearance, complete with

Cafe Paris menus of the

program and the food,

prepared by parents and

sporting and culinary favo-

HICKSVIL BASEBALL ASSOC.

(Continued from Pag 5)

AL HOME 168. Tea 4
(Poliseno) Jennifer Christie

- started 2 DP; Lynette Berg 4

hits inc. HR

BOYS MINORS:

Royals 6-3

Cubs 5-4

Tigers’ 5-4

Twins 4-5

Giants 4-5
Red Sox 3-4

Team 3 VFW POST 3211

beat team 2 DALTON&#39;

FUNERAL HOME 4-3 Team

3 (Strongin): Richard

Stasche 2 hits; Ronnie Chin

threw from CF to 3B to get
runner.

Team 4 SEAMAN & EISE-

MANN beat team

ANTUN&#39 CATERING 5-2.

Team 4 (DeMuth):

Offense - Steve Lee 3 hits;
Defense Paul Holmes & John

Garland; Mike Alfin, Billy
DeMuth & Lee combined for

a4 hitter.

GIRLS MAJORS:

4-Pagett 70
2-Lobmeier 5-3
6-Purtill 3-3
3-Morris 3-4
5-Pound 3-5
1-LaViola 16

.
‘Team 2 CAVTOR CAR-

PETS beat team MEENAN
OIL 13-6. Team 2 (Lob-

meier): Debbie Elenio - HR,

D, RBI&# Claudia Sailor

DP’s; outstanding fielding
by entire team.

Team 4 PENNYSAVER
beat team SPARKLING

VEVERAGE 97. Team 4

(pagett): Christine Proctor

crucial DP, Christine Bacchi

goo relief pitching; Dina
Bacchi HR, Dawn Boyle

bases loaded RBI single,
Jenny Pagett scored winning

run.

BOYS MAJORS:
4-Mets 7-2

5-Yankees 5-4

2-Tigers 4-4

1-Giants 3-6

3-Pirates 3-4

Team 3 OLD COUNTRY
DELI beat team 4 NORTH-

ERN 5 & 10 93. Tea t
(Bergamini): Offense -

Stanley, Allen Sheffield,
Tony Paulmeno, Rich Drab,
John Senise.

Team 5 WALTER

DONALDSON PORSCHE-

AUDI beat team 3 .OLD *

worked with students to for-
ward the scroll to the re-

turned Americans, in care of
Bruce Laingen U.S. Dept. of
State attache and former

hostage.
A few days ago, the Club

received the following letter
on the stationery of the U.S.
Dept. of State:
“Dear Friends of the Vol-
unteer Club,

I want to tell you how
much I appreciate your
words of welcome home. I
want to thank you for your

support and your prayers
during all the long months of

capativity in Iran.

Nothing has been so re-

assuring to me than to see

how the young people of our

country have found reason in
this experience to renew

their commitment to the

principles of freedom and

liberty and human decency.
on which our country&#
future rests.

You make me proud to be
an American. You make me

International Luncheon
ritiesof many countries.

The classes of Mrs. Lena

Harknett, Mrs. Barbara
Simon and Mrs. Muriel

Magrane sang and danced

their way through the music
of the world, featuring
Welsh, Italian, Scottish,
Irish, Canadian, Austrian,
Mexican, Dlutch, American,
Greek, German, Chinese,
and English ballads, folk

songs and folk dances. They
were dressed in the ethnic
costumes of the countries

they represented.

The room was strung with

brightly colored streamers,
and posters and flags of

worldwide nations made the

scene reminiscent of the
United Nations. And the

food.,.dishes from mousaka

and ziti to Russian tea balls
and trifles attracted

children, parents, and PTA

coordinators into a fine
luncheon feast.

Mrs. Harknett gave
special recognition to Ms.

Emily Eisen and Mrs.

confident that our country&#3
future is bright. I hope you
will also keep an open heart
and mind toward Iran so that
in time our two countries can

again be friends.
God bless you and keep

you.

Sincerely,
Bruce Laingen

P.S. Hicksville High must

be a great school! Your

messages were terrific!
Thank you from all of us!”’

Mignon McClain and their
efforts to make the day a

success. Ms. Eisen is art
.

specialist; last week, she co-
{

ordinated the 1981 Lee Art

Show, featuring
works of the entire student

body. Mrs. McClain, music

specialist, accompanied the
students on the piano and

was responsible for the

mammoth job of teaching
the songs to the children. Ms.

Barbara Feuerstein,
physical education teacher,
taugh the folk dances.

the art.

COUNTRY DELI 6-3. Team

5 (Rothschild): Ed Roths-

child pitched strong game

allowing 2 earned runs, 8K’s,
Don Sirey 2 plays at 3B;

Sirey S, D, RBI, 2 runs

scored, Scott Schuler S D,
3RBI&#

Team 4 NORTHERN 5&am

beat team HICKSVILLE
BIKE 7-1. Team 4 ¢Berga-
mini): Mark Joosten 1st hit

of season (D), 2 RBI&#3 John

Senise pitched 2 hitter

Team HICKSVILLE

BIK beat team 5 WALTER

DONALDSON 5-1. Team 5

(Rothschild): Mike Redman

& Mike Teplansky DP,
offense - Don Sirey, Dennis

Lynch, Mike Redman.

GIRLS PONYTAILS:

Team 4 Red beat team 2

Green 14-6. Team 4 Boody):
Donna Eicholz 3 for 3 Kerry
Van Mol2 for 3, Carin Scocca

for 3 and all hit HR&#
Debra Tenny pitched, 5 K’s

Team 2 (Morris): Cathy
Bennett outstanding catch,
Jeannie Carney heads up

plays at 3B; Stephanie Meier

3 hits, HR.

Team 4 Red beat team

Blue 10-4. Team 4 (Boody):
Sue Rothschild pitched a

beautiful game, 6 K&# also

tripled; Dawn DiBartolomeo

3 for 4 including D.

Team 4 Red beat team 3

Gold 18-6. Team 4 (Boody)
Maria Rodriguez & Kerry
Vanmoe 3 S each, Pam M.

3D, Debra Teney last hit of

game; Defense Heidi

Midecke.

BOYS PONIES
4-0’ LENHAN
6-HARTMANN 3-0

2-SARDI 2-2

5-SKAEE 2-2

3-CASSESE 13

1-CORDERO 0-3

Team 6 WAGNER

FUNERAL HOME beat

team 3 DISCOUNT

LIQUORS 4-2. Team 6 (Hart-

mann): Danny Rehman

excellent pitching, Harvey
Chinn excellent relief

pitching; Chris Desimone 2

RBI&# clutch hit, Andy Jedd

2 hits, Mike Senise 2 hits.
Team 3 (Cassese): Scott

Russo great catch CF robbed

batter x- Bobb Russo
etree

T&am RBI.

Team 4 HICKSVILLE VW

beat team 5 CROWN 19-0.

Team 4 (O’Lenahan): Tony
Luparello D, Kevin O’Lena-

han & Mike Maloney 2 for 3;
Defense - Mike Teney, Steve

Boyce; Stev Sirey hit shut

out.

_

Team 5 CROWN beat team

2 LIONS CLUB 1-0. Team 2

(Sardi): Danny Walker 17

K’ out of 21 batters

Team 4 HICKSVILLE VW

beat team 3 DISCOUNT

LIQUORS 12-0. Team 4

(O’Lenahan): Kevin

O&#39;Lenah 2 hit shut-out,
Neal Teney HR, Vinnie

Pellizzi; Defense Mike

Balling, Steve Sirey, Diving

Is your house more

valuable than your
spouse?

Which is more valuable?

Your spouse, of course. Yet,
which is insured for

teplacement value? With

foday&# two-income

families, it makes sense to

Protect the financial

_huma life values — the

earning abilities — of both

wage earners with

insurance from Aid

Association for Lutherans

SUERGEN WEFERLING
DISTRICT

REPRESENTATIVE

S FOREST ORIVE
PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

Fraternal Insurance

catch by Steve Calapai in

CF.

Team 4 HICKSVILLE VW

beat team MALVESE
CONSTRUCTION 11-5.

Team H (O’Lenahon): Neal

Teney & Rich Hogan S,

outstanding catches b Mike

Maloney, Steve Calapai,
Kevin O’Lenahan (DP).

AN INTERNATIONAL

LUNCHEON AT DUTCH
LANE: On May 27, Mrs.

Blaustein’s first grade class

enjoyed an International

Luncheon. This was the cul-

mination of a unit about

Families Around the World.

The children were treated to

wonderful dishes and des-
serts representing different
countries, which were pre-

pared by: their mothers.
Shown here are Mrs. Blau-

stein and some of the chil-

dre in their costumes.

935-975

ra
Sal “7

In YOUR SERVI ....

Here you&# find

personable operators wit.

the hos experienced skills

11 W. MARIE ST., HICKSVIL

~

J

awe LET’ GET THE F ACTS STRAIGHT mo,
During the past several weeks had anticipated that at this crucial

time the School Board Campaign would address the key issues with
a positive approach. However, my expectations were quickly shat-
tered.

was shocked and dismayed last week, when reading th venomous

attack by Frank Willard, negative diatrib by William Bennett an
the lengthy letter above th signature of Cornelius Mc Cormack.

havé known Neil Mc Cormack for many years, listened to his

infrequent presentations at the board table, and have read many
of his letters. The letter published last week in my considered

opinion does not appear to be personally authored by him.
.

With regard to the functioning of the “Citizens’ Budget Advisory
its deliberations, accomplishments and interaction of

feel more qualified than Mr. William to report the
was privileged and honored to have been unani-

Committee”,
its members,

correct facts.

mously selected by the members of the committee as their chair-

man. Obviously, in retrospect, Mr. Willard has taken a partisan

LOB) ‘ aun ‘Aepyy — C1V MaIANIV1d/ONV1SI GIW — 6 868

position regarding a non-partisan and education-oriented function.
Politics has no place in decisions vital and sensitive for the benefit

of Hicksville’s children. Each of the members conscientiously con-

tributed their time, analyses, deliberations and suggestions All of

them, including Frank Grimmer as well as Frank Willard evidenced
the knowledge, advocacy and “‘intellectual skills” to successfully
present verbal and: written reports, as a joint effort, to the Board
of Education.

Based upon my observations of School Board members and can-

didates during the past 15 years, it is obvious that there are some

persons of 20 years of age eminently qualified and some persons
of 65 or 70 that are unqualified. Frank Grimmer has evidenced
the dedication, philosophy and independent thinking to be a viable
candidate and future School Board member.
The letters of Mr. Bennett clearly reflect a frustrated, myopic and

bitter approach in the campaign. He has been an active militant and
well disciplined, controlled member of the Board. He writes of a

“balanced Board of Education’. Observation of the Board indicates

contr of Mr. Bennet by the forces of “cut the programs”, eliminate
’ “reduce supportive services”, all in the name of scwhile ignori the total education of th children, long rar

ning and the impact on the value of our homes in this district.
| urge all the residents to carefully weigh the past record of neg-

ativism and obstructionism of the two: incumbents — think of
Hicksville’s children and consider the resale value of your residence

when you go to the polls on Wednesday, June 10th. For all of the
|

reasons above | feel it necessary to strongly urge you to take Positiv
action and VOTE for...

.

JOHN AYRES... ..FRAN GRIMMER..... JAY SCHWART

Respectfully LARRY WOLFSO
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Hicksville American

Soccer Clu Meetin
On Friday June 5th

the Hicksville Ameri-

can Soccer Club will
hold its annual June
General Meeting. It

will be held at the

Knights of Columbus:
Hall (upstairs) on

On The Camp
Donald Colleluori, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Colleluo-
ri, Cornell Lane, HICKS-
VILLE, graduated magna
cum laude from Dickinson

Heitz Place at 8 p.m.
Please make every

effort to attend.
Elections for the

Board of Directors will
be held as well as vot-

ing on the By- revi-
sions.

College.

Lennis Giansante of
HICKSVILLE, has received

a bachelor degree from
Mount St. Mary College.

Hicksville American Soccer Clu
Travelin Team Results

As of 31, May 1981

Do It Now hefure YOU&# BE SORRY&qu
DI PRICES STILL CLIMBING

Raypa BOTTO BROS.

WILL EXPLAIN HOW TO SAVE $ BY CON-
VERTING TO CLEAN, QUIET, LOWEST COST

GAS HEATING & HOT WATER.

SAV 35 to 50% ease

EXPENSES BECAUSE OF MINIMAL WATER
MASSES, AND GAS INPUT MODULATION.

LOWEST STANDBY DUE TO RADIATION
& CHIMNEY LOSSES.

NO CORROSIO BECAUSE OF BRONZE &
COPPER WATERWAYS IN HEAT EXCHANGER

(5 Yr. Wattanty.

Call Botta Bros. today or

visit our showroom st 128

Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.

If your hom has an ex-

istin gas meter, Botto
Bros. can install Ges’

Heatin almost imme- ‘

diately. We take care of

all necessary procedur

A

Ask for a free estimate on

complete installation. Low
Costs, na shortages save space,

e Clean quiet.

BOT BROS.

Rap
128 Woodbury Rd. Hicksville

PLUMBING & HEATING

935-2900.

CONTRACTORS, INC.

Experien © Performance ® Reputatio

WHEN YOU DECIDE TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY

FOR SALE OR RENT — CONSIDER THE REALTOR

WITH OVER THIRTY-FIVE YEARS OF SERVICE
™ THE HICKSVILLE AREA

Nfontan Algen fw
“115: BROADW HICKSVI W..

938-3600
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

island

telephone

answering

service inc.

mawor WEIls 5-4444
FULL @ PART TIME © VACATION

|

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America

Se 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
Servin Nassau and Suffotk Since 1945

BaessereGIRLS £8835

&#39;R/ DIV. TEAM COACH SPONSOR RESULT =F Gro

1969 U12 2

=

STINGERS Von Stetten Oyster Bay Sand & Gravel [ost 0-1 3

1969 U12 Mi STARS
|

Reardon
;

Bye
1967 U14 YOUNG AMERICANS Sierra A Friend LostO0-1 0060

196 U16  BELLES Collins Won6-1 4 0 3 .
1962 U19 BLAZERS Lozito Won9-4 5 0 2

BOYS

1973 U8 CANNONBALLS Shevchenko A Friend Won60 421 10
2  SHAMROCKS Flanagan Lost0-2 0161

1972 U9 HURRICANES Ladimir Phelps Dodge & Pathmark
+0492 322 8

3 INDIANS Morrisro . Lost 1-8 025 2
1971 U10 CARDINALS Fabrizio Barzentone Won 4-1 610 13

4 COMETS McCann
;

Lost0-2 0252
1970 U11 CHALLENGERS Perry M&a ATile Lost 16 025 2

3 HUSTLERS Kanuck Walters-Donaldson
GasVW - Porsche - Audi Wo 2-0

ar5 EAGLES Reilly
: ro p weed

1969 U12 RANGERS Harris
ete PLS t.5 ROWDIES Reardon

| To 3a 271968 U13 BIG RED McCann Joseph Barry Coun Won 1-

a42 THUNDERBIRDS McKenna All Seasons Florist Lost 1-
ad1967 U14  REDEXPRESS Brutschin pts 11324 BLUE LIGHTNING  Habersaat Tied 1-

13%1966 U15 7 STRIKERS Sini Montana Agency Lost1-2 205

4 HAWKS Youngs The Shamrock Pub Lostt14 2236

1965 U16 YANKEES Cresham Lost 1-2. 601 12

3 SETTLERS Camara Tied 2-2 025 2

MI CENTURIANS Juhlin Won7-1 11 4 3

1964 U17 HERITAGE Bedell Lost1 0161

2 UNITED Zaretsky
a

Tied3-3 1244

1962 U19 COLONIALS Groves Bethpage Transmission Won5-0 3117

2 NATIONALS Kerti Won3-1 6 0 13

WOMAN’S
;

LEAGUE HEARTS . Kilmetis Sunrise - Sunset Constr.
Lost0-1 0343

MEN’S LEAGUE HICKS - MEN Smith-Florio : Bye 2034

Hicksville American Soccer Club
Memorial Day was a

beautiful day for a parade
with the temperature at 78

degrees. There were about 30

marchers for the HASC and
as coordinator I would like to

thank Eileen Postula who

helped me coordinate the

parade along with Carol
Reardon. Thank you to those

that marched the entire

parade including Tom

Reilly, coach 1970 boys
travel, Carol Reardon, coach

mid-island girls travel, Pat

Rooney, coach intramurals,
Randy Smith, board

member, and

_

Charles

Fratini, vice-president and
travel commissioner. Also
thanks to the parent and his

son whose name I never got
that joined the parade at

about half way and marched
to the end. I would like to

thank Tony Camara,
president of the Hicksville

Americans Soccer Club, for

allowing me to coordinate
the parade in his absence

since he had a prior com-

mittment.

This year saw the club
moved u to division 3 from
division 4 from last year. The

parad started at 9 AM from
the Sears parking’ lot and
ended at Hicksville senior

high school. Frankfurters
and soda were served to the
HASC marchers along with
other organizations at the
end of the parade which was

appreciated very much. On
behalf of the Hicksville
Americans Soccer Club I

would like to thank those

organizations of veterans
who donated the frank-

furters and soda with the

manpower to serve them.

During the parade while I
was marching I noticed
soccer players who were

marching for school bands
and scouting groups. The

important thing is not the
numbers the soccer club had

marching for the club but
that they marched in honor

of the veterans who have
died or served their country.
Thank you parade
coordinator - Tom Reilly.

The New York Squirts
Coach Pat Reilly

The New York players of

the Hicksville Squirts played
beautiful game last Sunday
under a sunny sky at the
Willet Ave. School in

Hicksville.
Our New York players are

really getting good at

developing their skills. Our
thrown ins are super, almost
all our players have played
goal and made beautiful

saves. We have several of

the best runners around. The

coach and parents are

thrilled with their progress,
and we are especially proud
of them because they are

such gentlemen on and off
the field..

Our New York players are

Joseph Montalto, Brian

Maloney, Gregg G
Jarrett Brilliant, Jonathon
Baskind, Scott Alper, Kris

- Visconti, Michael Schneider.
Joshua Sapir, Brian Reilly
and Paul Richichi.

U-10

Coaches Barbara McCann

Anthony Luongo
Under a bright sunny sky

the Hicksville Comets met
the Oceanside Algonquins at

Grumman Field. In a very
tense and exciting game the
Comets suffered a loss of 2-0.

In th first half the Comets
forward line consisting of

Tommy Bell, Anthony Conti,
Frank Humphreys, Ryan
McCann, Jimmy McMahon,
John Schneider and Michael
Segal played hard and fast.

Our midfield line’ Jeff
Gluck and Tim Doyle as

center did beautifully in

setting up plays.
Our fullbacks Tom Reilly,

Michael Luongo as center
and Bobby Himmel did super
in keeping the ball out of the

Comets’ end of the field.

John Giuttari did very well
in alternating between

midfield and fullback lines.

Our Goalie Mark Micheli
did super in making many

saves.

We all wish a speedy
recovery to Jim Curley and

hope to see him next week.

HICKSVILLE EAGLES

BoysU11
Coached by Tom Reilly

and Ken Hamel

The Eagles were

victorious Saturday against
the Valley Stream

Americans for a final 4-2

score.

Kenny Hamel was super in
Goal. Mike lavarone scored

unassisted from his Right
Inside Position. David

Fujimoto scored from his

Right Half back position and
James Panchookian scored

in both halves of the game
from his mid field position.
He also assisted on David
Fupmoto&# goal. Vincent

Longo tned hard from Left
Wing Greg Pressman

pia’ dwell from Right Wing
anu Left Midfield. Michael

Conway did a great job from

Right Fullback and Right
Halfback. Mike Olive helped

keep the ball in place from
Left Inside. Bobby

Kratochvil played well

defensively and offensively
from his .Center Mid Field
Position. Robert Radke and

Mike Wozniak and Billy
Neway worked as a team
with Richie Chakrin on the
defensive Full Back line. All
the boys gave their all for
this great fast moving game.
We all wish Brian Doyle a

speedy recovery from his
accident. We hope he will be

back with us next week when
“we play Cold Spring Harbor

at Grumman Field o

Saturday, June 6th. 3

Pee Wee Intramurals

By Len Greenspan

.Excellent

Hawaii - 3.

N. Y.-2.

In a hard fought game,
Hawaii was victorious in

beating a fine N.Y. team.

Hawaii’s scores came on

goals by forward Matt

Greenspan - 2 and halfback
Brian Whitman. Hawaii&#39
defense was super with Joey
Rosner, Jason Teitelbaum,
Adam Schacter and

Jonathan Feldman

containing N.Y.&#3 offense.
The offense was led by Kevin
Ohea_ whose

__

playmaking
enables the offense to con-

tinually score. Bryan
Pendrick and Mike Tobin
shared goal-tending and

played excellently making
numerous saves.

Hawaii - 2.

Maryland - 0

Position week saw two Ist

place undefeated teams
from each respective
division go head to head;
Hawaii with a 5-0-1 record

and Maryland with a 5-0-2
record.

Hawaii came out strong
showing fine skills with Matt
Greenspan passing to Kevin
Ohea on a corner kick who

executed perfectly and
scored Hawaii&#39 first goal.

The 2nd goal was scored by
Matt Greenspan wh scored

on a penalty kick making the
score 2-0.

Hawaii&#3 strong defense
was led by halfback Brian
Whitman who continually
turned back Maryland
offense. The win enabled
Hawaii to record a 60-1
record and finish in 1st place

during the regular seasons

play. Strong games by Sal
Totino, Glenn Siegel, Mike
Tobin, Steve Ocuto, Adam

Schachter, Jason
Teitelbaum, Joey Rosner,
Jonathan Feiman helped
preserve the shutout.

Goaltendin b
Bryan Pendrick once again
allowe Hawaii to be
victorious.
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By George Maggio
PBC ‘‘A‘’ was over-

live in the final two innings
ith extra-base hits from

BPO has had some thril-
jin games, this one they de-

Minor League
By George Maggio

Goldman Bros. did it

and goo relief pitching by
&

James Maggio, who helpe
Goldman to another win.

Super hitting was turned
over by P. York who had a

; homer and a triple and by
! Frank Humphrey who went 4

for 4. The defensive plays
were turned in by Jean-

Clatide Balek.

After losing 3 of their first
4 game Sands Textile is now

on a 4- winning streak.
Their last victory was a 7-0
win over PB 3. John Schnei-
der pitched the shutout and
Sands Textile came up with7
runs on 10 hits.

The standing are:

Kindergarten, ist & 2nd
Grade (whole league is

sponsored by Hicksville K of
Cc)

The Sharks defeated the
Jaybirds 20-9. Garret O’Shea
had 2 RBI&#3 and Peter
Nawrocki got his 1st hit.

The Sharks defeated the
Pidgeons 15-5. For the
Sharks, Chirs Munson had 2
home runs, and Tom
Shinnick and Dennis

Cantalupo played well

defensively. For the
Pidgeons, Timmy Blind and
Sean Coulver each had 2 hits
and Tim Wodicka

3

hits.
The Dolphins defeated the

Hawks 8-2. Eli Ozturk and
Scott Hutchinson each had 2
hits. Joseph Mais played
well in th field.

The Whales defeated the

Jaybirds 12-7. Michael
Valente and Greg Nores
each had hits with Tony
Rodrigue adding a double
and John Flynn

a

base hit.
The Robins handed the

Cardinals their first loss 14 to
4 Billy MacMelville and
Steve Perloff each had 2 hits,
and Don Hudson got his 1st
hit. Billy Schwartz, Luke
Johnson & Bobb Hoffman
each had 2 hits apiece for the
Cardinals.

The Lobsters remained the

Hicksville American Little Leagu
Wins Lost ding to the hits were Mike

Goldman Bros. 6 0 Martello, J. Schneider M.
Sands Textile 6 3 Conro A. Langone J. Haw-
Sullivan Siding 5 2 kins and E. Gebbard.
PBC2 5 2 Lon Island Trust picked
PBC3 3.6 Upa game from Alpine sock-
Malvese 2 7 ing it to Alpine 7 to 2. R.
PBC1 7 Caputo, N. Petrelli and J.

Blauvelt combined their pit-
ase ching talents and allowed on-

Majors ly 2 hits. R. Caput and J.
By Sephanie Manganello
On May 26th Hamburg

Savings Bank and P.B.C.
“M” had a battle royal scor-

La led the hitting, each go-
ing 2 for 2. it was a balanced
hitting attack with 9 players

:

or-

getting hits. D. Fassano stole
ing a tot of 28 runs with- home for the second time
PB coming out on top Scor this season. A. Liguori and

ing 16 of the 28 runs. Pitching M. Rottas broke out of their
for Hamburg was T. Goettle- hitting slump. M. Rottas’
man and C. Clark combining glove sparkled at third as did

in a fine performance fora R. Caputo’s at short stop.losing cause. Great hitting
—_—by R. Linge and G. Dastin PBC-Hurricanes

both with a home run each. This past week our pit-C. Clark had a nice double chers turned in three excel-
driving in 2 runs. M. Conroy lent complete games. Matt
J. McBrier, A. Langon and Adelsein, Kevin Morrisroe
J. Hawkins all went 2for4.A and Bobby Ladimir learned
great catch in right field by that by keeping the walks

Edward Gebbard and down to a minimum, the
another by 3rd baseman J. games would be a lot closer.
Schneider. A colliding put- The defense improved

out at 2nd base was made b each game until it peaked
J. Hawkins. A great effort against Sullivan Siding. With

was made by all players. the bases loaded and Noone
In another game Lon Is- out, the team played toughland Trust blanked out Mar- and allowed no runs. Geoff

der Shell with a score of Martin remains a pesky bat-
zip. J. Blauvelt and R. Cap- ter continuing to draw
uto pitched innings each to walks. Steve Pine was hit in
shut down the offense of the back twice, Brian Spin-Marder Shell. Only four hits ner in the helmet and Brian
were allowed to L.I. Trust by Garrets in the ankle, all in
Marder Shell, but they were one game. Chris Santarelli,
timely. J. Gray, R. Caputo, our catcher, was hit by

J. Blauvelt and D. Fassano numerous foul tips but came
were the four hitters. D. Kas- back each time as the Hurri-
Sano not only sparkled at Ist canes won 11-9,
base during the first 3 in-
nings, he picked off amanon Pine had 3 consecutive dou-
first base with a perfect bles while Brian Spinner and
throw after catching a fly Chris Flanaga were on base
ball hit to center field. N. Pe- 3 times both with 2 walks and
trelli, J. Baluvelt and J. HBP. Matt&#39;Adelste hita3
Gray were also standouts. _run triple to tie up the game

In Hamburg - Savings only to have Malvese score
Bank’s second gam of the in their next time at bat to

week, H.S.B. played a tough win 15-14.
Alpine team squeaking by Against Sands Textile
with a score of 8-7. C. Clark Mike O’Grady and Drew
pitched innings with a total Donohue hit well, with David
of 8 strikeouts H.S.B.’s bats Kuck walking twice as the

were in full swing racking up Hurricanes lost 7-0.
14 hits. C. Clark had triple Neil Cambronero missed 2
driving in 2 runs. G. Dastin games du to illness but re-
went 2 for 2 with 2 doubles. covered to play sound de-

R. Linge went 3 for 3 and ad- fense in our last game.

St. Ignatiu CYO Baseball
By “The Kid”

only undefeated team by
defeating the Bass 12-1. Good
fielding & hitting was

supplied by Michael Dolon,
Chris Merkler, Peter
Schwarcz, and John
Herberer.

3rd Grade Standings - [2nd
Half)

Cardinals
Yankees

Meta

Orioles

The Yankees defeated the
Mets 12-3. Ken Mazer had a

triples and 3 RBI’s, Aayne
Boccio a triple, and Paul
Niccolls also a triple.

Eugene Goodrich pitched
well for the Mets and added a

home run while up at bat.
Teammates Donald Dealy

and Tim Heffernan hit well
and Roger Elligar made
some excellent plays in the
field.

The Cardinals, behind the
excellent pitching of Joey
Toner, defeated the Orioles

18-5. Hitting was supplied b
Dan Horan and T.J. Cleary.
For the Orioles, Andrew
DeBernardo had a double to

knock in 2 runs. Hitting was

also supplied by Joe Garry
and Joe Hufnagel.

(Continued on Pag 12)
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SAT & SUN

12: 30-3:30
comeatimentary
cocktail choice

of 5 entrees plus beverage

LIVE MUSIC FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Hicksville Crusa Footba
Are yo tired of bein used

as a tackling dummy during
practice and the sitting on
the bench during season

games? If so, you have an

Opportunity to join the Cru-
saders where “every boy
plays’, regardless of size or

experience. Many fine young
men have played and learn-
ed during their years with
the Crusaders and went on to

play Jr. and High School
Footbaii,

American Expres
Master Charge © Visa

:

BLE
GETTING TO KNOW US!

RUSTIC CALIFORNIA INSPIRED EMBIANCE
featuring AMERICAN & CONTINENTAL SPECIALTIE plus

OVERSIZED 8/2 Il. RIDDLEBURGERS. & SUMPTUOUS CRISP SALA

So get off that bench and
get into the action with the
Hicksville Crusaders.

1981 registration for boys 8

through 14 will be held on

Monday, June 8, 7 to 9 p.m.;
Wednesday, June 10 7 to 9

p.m.; Friday, June 12 7 to9

p.m. and Saturday, June 13
9 a.m. to 12 noon at Hicks-
ville Jr. High School Jeru-
salem Ave. and Fourth St.

Free gam trophies to all

fitting & tail ing

Athletic Footwear -

gear, sports equip-
ment

Complete supply of
uniforms & equip-

& bowling leagues

Pants, shirts, jac-

basics.

IN ANY OF OUR 3 DINING AREAS

COCKTAILS & CONVERSATION
f rom noon till 4AM

_

HAPPY HOUR Mon-Fri 4-7 pm
complimentary hors d’ oeuvres

Runnin & exercise

‘ment for industrial
softball, basketball

@ Leisure sportswear -

kets, hats & other

players attending Awards
Dinner.

Free game Jersey to all
senior players.

Registration fee, $2 after
raffle book sale, your cost,

$15. Family rates are avail-
able (it pays to play.)

All areas of Hicksville,
Westbury, Plainview, Levit-
town and Syosset.

For more information, call
796-6326 or 731-2210.

(_—— AT GOLDMAN BROS.———.,
W are Ma Different Thin
T Ma Differen Peop .......

@ Uniforms - Work Service
Industrial. New styles,

new fabrics - complete

© Custom emble &
monogra service -

We reproduce your
emblem or design
one for you.

© Over 1800 styles &
sizes of service &

1861 ‘8 Cu “Apu — CIVHS M3IANIVTd/ONY7SI GIN — be
533 Old Country Road,

(across from Ohrbachs) -

Westbury 997-8666

AMPLE CATERING FACILITIES FOR SOCIAL & BUSINESS FUNCTIONS

EARLY
LUNCH SPECIALS DINNER SPECIAL

$295= thru

WEDNESDAY: DANCE NIGHT

o
Seafoad, Veal or Steaw

Plus Beverage

&

os



Dear Supervisor Colby:
There has been so much

local opposition by resident
homeowners and business

people relative to the so

called Duffy Avenue
Extension that I-think the

Town Board should make
known its position on this
question without delay so
that we can all g6@a our

business without this
hanging over our heads.

All of us in the Chamber of
Commerce have spoken;
local residents, church

people, the Hicksville Fire

Department, storekeepers,
etc. have made their feelings
known and all are opposed

Why should they all be made

to-pay the price for non-

resident commuter access to
the railroad?

.
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connecting or main highway
and could never be construed
to be .of anything but
secondar importanc to the

movement of local traffic.
An east-west extension
would only attract traffic off
Old Country Road or West
John Street as a short-cut

through Hicksville and
would complicate matters
even more. The industrial

Duffy. Avenue is not a~

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Pag 4)

plants on Duffy Avenue have
easy access to Old Country
Road and to the Parkway
and do not need the
extension.

Traffic on the extension, if
it was undertaken, would be

intolerable at Broadway and
East Marie Street and on

Plainview Road &lt;

endangering fire activities,
residences, school crossings

at Bay Avenue and at East
Street and cause additional
problems at New South Road
where east bound traffic on

Plainview Road is diverted
to reach Old Country Road.

The so-called cure would

only help to hasten the death
of the patient and

Hicksville’s health has been

suffering for a long time.

Let’s get this idea out of
the way and proceed to

really work on the problem
of the ‘‘G-1&q zone in order to
make it workable and
practical or chang it back to
regular business zoning so

that our Broadway business
area can come back t life.

Act now!

Very truly yours,
CHARLES I. MONTANA

cc: Mid Island Herald

ec: Mr.
. Tom

Councilman
Clark,

Dear Sheila:
I wrote the following poem

as a protest against the

ripping up of Hicksville’s
residential streets for the

purpose of converting them
into highways. Hicksville is
crisscrossed by highways
now. Enoug is enough.

Oh Countrylane you were

s fair,
Your passing fills me with

despair.
I gaze upon cement and
stone

* A traffic light and safety
zone.

Though muddy you would
be in spring
Among your treetops birds
would sing
And in the autumn you
would be

A gold
symphony.

and scarlet

Oh how I wish that I could
be walking
Beneath your stately trees,
Caressed by Zephyr’s

balmy breeze,
M sorely troubled heart
at ease.

Your trees are gone, your
birds have fled.

A highway you’ve become
instead

Where maniacs race,
where blood flows red

A graveyard you&#3
becom instead!

Hicksville resident for
52 years whe Hicksville

used to be a beautiful
little village.

Dear Editor,
In the April 24th edition of

your newspaper Mrs. Clara
Bennett had a petition

published which she sent to
the New York State
Commissioner of Education.

The contents of the appeal
were allegations of
irregularities in the Library

Board Election.

I should like to set the
record straight and inform
your readers that the
Commissioner refused to

accept the petition because
of its contents.

Thanking you for your
attention to this matter,

Your duly elected Library
Board Trustee

.

Josephin Buckner

Hicksville Gir Scou News
By Betty Hughes

Hicksville Girl Scouts will
soon be ending their pro-
grams for the year. It has
been a very busy year indeed
including many Service Pro-
jects as well as fun.

In the Fall all troops were

Starting on Service projects
geared towards remem-

bering the holidays at

Nursing Homes in the area.

Thinking about other peoples
needs is an integral part of
the Scouting Program.
These Service Projects
consiste of making articles
for the residents and paying
personal visits.

They also collected food
items for the Westbury Day
Care Center, a most worthy
cause. However, there were

lots of times for fun too, such

as, all the Halloween Parties
in the troops, and the Christ-
mas Parties and Carolling.
There was a Bowling trip
and a Father-Daughter
Square Dance.

A very big event was the
International Festival held

at Dutch Lane School in

which all levels of Scouting
participated. There were

several fun-filled camping
trips at Camp Barstow and

“Rifnic” At Lee Ave.
As a fabulous conclusion to

the year long RIF (Reading
is FUNdamental)  dis-

tribution at Lee Avenue

School, the Lee Avenue PTA
treated the entire student

body toa “‘Rifnic’’.
In addition to taking home

a book of their choice, the
children were served a

picnic lunch of hot dogs
chips, drinks, and ice cream.

Entertainment was provided
by volunteers from the Long
Island Clown Enthusiasts,
who delighted the children
with tricks, puppets, and
balloons. Todd Hinden pro-
vided his talents as magician

4

to further entertain the
students.

As an extra added attrac-

tion, ‘‘Grimace’’ visited
from McDonald&#39; and dis-
tributed Free French Fry
coupons. The event con-

cluded with sack races and
tire races.

Special thanks to Mr. John
Mateer, Principal, Mrs. G.

Scher, Reading Teacher,
Mrs. Mary Cimino, Lee
Avenue PTA RIF Chair-

person, the Lee Avenue Cus-

todial Staff and all the Class
Mothers for making the

“Rifnic’’ such a huge
success.

CAROLE NEIDICH of Hicksville recently qualified as a

member of the Red Cross Blood Donor’s Gallon Club.
-. The Nassau County Department of Recreation and parks
employee is pinned by Deputy Commissioner Edmund A.
Ocker who coordinated the successful drive.

the Great Neck Program
Center and another one

coming in June at Camp Tek.
There was a special Roller

Skating Party for Girl Scouts
at “United Skates of Ameri-
ca&q which was enjoyed by
all. As the year progressed,
our Girl Scouts had their
annual cookie sale, which
was a big success. The
Proceeds of the sale benefits
the individual troops and
Scouting as a whole.

Recently, we all cele-
brated Girl Scout Week and

it was a time for Scouts all
over the world to remember

and renew their Promises

On Th
Kevin J. McAlleese, son of

Mrs. Loretta McAleese, Jan-
ice Maida, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Maida, and

Stephen Ryan, son of Mr
and Mrs. Dennis R. Ryan, all
of HICKSVILLE, are among
30 students at C.W. Post Cen-
ter of Long Island University
to be selected to appear in
the 198 edition of ‘‘Who’s
Who Among Students In
American Universities and

Colleges.”
in, a graduate student,

is working toward a master’s
degree in public administra-
tion and is treasurer of the C.
W. Post Public Administra-
tion Club. H is also a contri-
buting writer to the Pioneer,
the C. W. Post campus news-

paper.
Janice, a junior, is major-

ing in English and was re

cently elected presiden of C.
W. Post’s Student Govern-
ment Assoc. She also served

as managing editor for the
1981 edition of the Opticon,
the C. W. Post yearbook.

Stephen a senior, is ma-

jorin in theater arts and isa

and Laws, around which the
whole program revolves.
Scouts were proud to march
in our parade on Memorial

Day.

W are fortunate here in

the Hicksville Community to

have so many active troops -

enabling our girls to enjoy
the scouting program, which

keeps them more aware and
involved as citizens. I might

add that the girls are most
fortunate too - to have so

many dedicated leaders and
volunteers. Hicksville really

can be proud of them all. I
know Iam.

member of the Post Theater
Company, the College
Chorus and the Chamber
Singers.

John T. Groton of
Cranberry Lane, PLAIN-
VIEW, Joan A. Tebo of Over-
look Lane, PLAINVIEW,
and Peter C. Kwaschyn of
Kraemer St., HICKSVILLE,

have received degrees from
Manhattan College.

Judy Dee Harrison of
Irene Lane, E. PLAINVIEW,
has received a B.M. degree
and Jay Robert Seiner of
Wensley Rd., PLAINVIEW
has received a B.S. degree
from SUN at Fredonia.

Joseph Kimball LoBue of
PLAINVIEW ha received a

Juris Doctor degree from
Gonzaga University.

Marianne Koenig of 16th
St., HICKSVILLE has re-

ceived A Bachelor of
Science degre in Nursing
from The Newport College-
Salve Regina.

At The Plainview Librar
The Plainview-Old Beth-

page Library will present the
Ivy Lane Repertory Theatre

performing ‘“‘The Showoff”
on Friday and Saturday,
June 19 and 20 atB:30 p.m. at
the Library, located at 999
Old Country Rd.

“The Showoff&qu was writ-
ten by George Kelly and will
be dedicated by Pat Mitnick.

This program is free but
tickets are required.

* **

On Thursday June 25 at
P.m., the Library will pre-
sent a program o hair with
the hairstylists of U. S. Klip-
per.

This program is free and
no tickets are required.
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FAITH FRASCA, Troop
Services Chairman of the
Hicksville Girl Scouts, was

awarded the THANKS
BADGE on May 19 at the

Nassau Council Annual

Meeting. Her husband, Dan,
and her daughters Allison
and Andrea, were present to

see her receive this award -

the highest honor available

CYO BASEBALL
(Continued from Pag 11)

to an adult Scout.

“Faith has been a Brownie

Leader, Brownie Consultant,
a Trainer, First Aider, and

has handled many other jobs
that have no specific title.

Sh is the backbone of Hicks-

ville Girl Scouts, and we are

all proud of her,” said a Girl

Scout spokesperson.

home run. Matt Storms
turned in a good all around

game. Kevin Maloney had 3
4th Grade hits and Gus Kilmetis a

League Standings homer. Best Wishes to Joeywe
Cangemi who was injured in

Met 5 0
the game.Phillies The Black team defeated

‘anh :
St. Edwards 18-5. John
Garger had a super dayThe Red Sox forfeited to
going 5 for 5 and playingth Yankees.

excellent defense in the field.
n May 27th, the Matt Storms had a single,undefeated Mets beat the

Red Sox 10-2. The Mets won
the game on some really
super hitting. Phil Anglin
ha 3 hits, one of which was a
home run and 5 RBI’s,
Richie Hutchinson had 4

RBI&# pm

3

hits, Stan Porzio
3 hits, and Sean Tower 3 hits.

5th & 6th Grade League

double, and a home run.

Congratulation to the
pitching staff made up of Ed
Skupeen Paul Mamiroult,
Tim Carroll, Scott Veddar,
and Eric Niccolls.

The A&# beat the Pirates 5-
3. Darren Brindise had a hot
hand at 2nd base and Peter
Green a hot bat at the plate.Divisio &quot;=

w 1. Matthew Smith and ‘Scoti

Oakland 5 2 Carson pitched well.

Mariners 4 2 _The Royals shut ou th
Blue Jays 3 3 Rangers 3-0. Gus Kilmeti
Rangers 3 4 and Stev Ferrado combined

Royals 5 to pitc a scoreless game.
Division B w i Kevin Josephs had the

Pirates 5 2 gam winning hit and Rober
Red 4 Smith went 2 for 2 Vinny
Black Team 3 5 Kraus, Steve Ludwig, and

St. Edwards 0 3
The Rangers defeated the

Black Team 15 to 7 on some

fine pitching by Kevin

Reynolds. Chris O’Hara
made a excellent defensive

pla in right field.
The Blue Jays edged by

the Pirates 5 to 4on a game
winning triple by pitcher
Kevin O’Connoll. Tom Kenny

pitched well for the Pirates.
The Reds defeated the

Royals 10 to 5. Jeff Coen had
RBI&# and teammate “Z””

Pfeffer had a hot bat at the

plate too. Todd Eger added a

triple.
The Black Team defeated Oakland,

the Royals 12 to 8. Robby
Cross made an excellent
play at the plate and added a

Robert [ f played welldefen a
\ ni ‘ivisioncTho- the Red Sox

8 to 5 behind the hitting of
Frank Christiano, Chris

D&#39;Am and John Kearns
wh each had 2 hits. For the
Red Sox, Brian Hammel and
Greg Hance hit well. Keith
Tiernan added a RBI.

Helmut Schleith and
Herbie Nowak combined to

pitch a hit shutout to
Oakland 2-0. Michael Kelly

and Kevin Cleary fielded
well with Kevin knockin in
the game winning RBI. For

Kevin
Czubakowski pitched 4

scoreless innings and Tom
Foli had the onl hit.

Startin A New Business?
Play safe. Let Service

Corp of Retired Executives
(SCORE) help yo plan and
run it more profitably, more

efficiently. All free of
charge.

PAWS Meetin
The final meeting of the

season for PAWS (Pioneers
Tor Animal Welfare Society)
will be held on Thursday,
June 11 at 8 p.m. at the
Hicksville Library.

A White Elephan Sale will
take plac at the meeting.

.

Admission is free and all
are welcome. Refreshments
will be served.

Confer with experienced
businessme in strictest con-
fidence.

Divison of U.S. Gov&#
S.B.A. Phone 535-3535. Mon.
thru Thur. 10 AM-1 PM.

Hower Show
1981 Standard Flower

Show “‘One Step i to Spring”’
will be presented by the
Plainview-Hicksville Garden

Club on Friday, June 5th
from P.M. to 9 P.M. and
Saturday, June 6th from 10
A.M. to P.M. at the Plain-
-view-Old Bethpage Public
Library, 999 Old Countr
Rd., Plainview.

Admission is free.
There will be a Boutique

and Doo Prize.
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Juding her grandparents

ma and Artie Hirsch of

icksville.

(Happy anniversary to Bob

Judy Stenson who

lebrated their seventh

edding anniversary on

hne 2. They are residents of

hr community since last
@ovember when they pur-

ased a home in HICKS-

“(Bic

Reg 79¢

t.

na Brownie

Consultant,
Aider, and

y other jobs
ecific title.

ne of Hicks-

and we are
’ said a Girl

ernee Ret tee ery ene!

ET 2 STIC
PENS FREE!

VILLE. Bob works in the
Nassau Count Correctional
Center and Jud is a nurse at
the Nassau County Medical
Center. Best wishes to you
both on your anniversary
and good luck in your new

home.

There&# always something
going on at the Kremler
household. This time it was a

birthday celebration for
Peter on May 26. His
parents, Ann and Frank

ALO-SUN@

Af
Nz

AL VE GE

Moeturiing Lowen

cies tare
Helps eed! Proting

802.

Reg. 6.95

55
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Kremler, and his brothers

and sister madePete&#39; birth-

day a happy one. Congratu-
lations, Pete.

Tom and Dorrel Mahon,
HICKSVILLITES, are back

from a delightful trip to Sun

City, AZ where they cele
brated the fiftieth wedding
anniversary:of Mr. and Mr.
James J. Kelly. They en-

joyed themselves and had a

chance to renew old ac-

quaintances.

aALo-suN @

402.

Reg 4.25

3°
BFL OF Tm

Another HICKSVILLE
coupl wh celebrated their

wedding anniversary are

Betty and Frank Jopp. They
were married 31 years on

April 16 and are looking for-
ward to spending at least
another 31 years together.

You&#39; heard of the
Swedish Nightingale, I’m
sure. Well, Hicksville has

her own songbird...Sue
Laurenti. Sue entered a song

REG. &

X-BODY

16 OZ.

Reg. 1.89

1”

festival which will be judged
in California. She submitted
three songs she wrote: Re-
tirement, Last Wishes, and

Ten Minutes of Silence. By
Augus of this year, Sue will
learn if any or all of her

songs were winners in the
contest. We wish her much
success and hop he talent

is given the recognition it de-
serves.

And on June 5 there was

another celebration held at

the Clark household in
HICKSVILLE. Jeff Clark,

son of our Town of Oyster
Bay Councilman. Tom and
his wife. Corinne. graduated
from St. Pius the Tenth. Jeff
will be attendin Niagar
University in Septem
where he will major in busin-
ess administration. Good
luck to you, Jeff, in your fu-
ture endeavors

15
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Convenience Super Disc.

1221 Wantagh Ave.

Wantag

178 E. Montauk
Lindenhurst

Cove Super Disc.
14 Glen St.

soutiqu Glen Cove

Economart Drug
546 Uniondale Ave.
Uniondale

Tazz Health & Beauty Aids Discount Palace Drugs Dutch Br:

tauk Hwy. 749 Montauk Hwy.
Babylon

Bialow Drugs
1450 Union Tpke.
New Hyde Park

Lea’s Drug Store

160 Tulip Ave.
Floral Park

Elmont

MG

M

Disco

Plainview

‘oadway Phey.

n
Roa

1032 A Old Cou Aa, 934 Car 0:

Massapequ:

Marje Enterprises Claire’s Wares
23 79 Roosevelt Ave.

Valley Stream

CB S Bargain Stores Conve Heatt
1758 Dutch Broadway a Ma St. 301 Mai

AEG

Farmingdale

58- Main St.

Tri-Med Surgical Co.

1730 New York Ave. 2 South Street
a Huntington Station Garden City

Deb’s H&amp; Discounts

1249A Melville Rd.

Fedco Beauty & BA

LSA Stores
Expires
6/12/81

Grand Value Stores
73 Covert Ave.

Floral Park

Hempstead Sundries
242 Post Ave.
Westbury

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSASTORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TIONCALL (516) 997-3200
SERVICED BY LARDREW 6
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A decision to retire is
based on a host of factors.

The person& physical ability
to continue to work, medical

conditions that may make

continued work difficult if
not impossible, psychologi-
cal factors which may favor
continued employment or,

conversely, hasten the
decision to retire -- all these

play a part. For most people
however. possibly the most

important consideration is
their financial ability to stop
working.

For many people. social

security retirement benefits
constitute the most

important -- if not the onl --

source of retirement income.
These benefits can be paid as

early as age 62 If the start
before the worker is 65.

however, the amount of the
checks will be reduced
because, they will be

received over a longer
period of time. The reduction

amounts to 20 percent at age
62, and a lesser reduction for

people between ages 62 and
65. °
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When a person reires,
monthly benefits also can be
made to certain members of

~ the-family. They include a

wife or husband 62 years of

age o older; a wife less than
62 if she is caring for the

worker&#3 child who is under
18 or disabled and wh is

receiving monthly payments
on the basis of the worker&#39
record; unmarried children
under 18, or 22 if full-time
students: and children over

18 who were severely
disabled before age 22 and
who continue to be disabled

For those eligible to retire

at 65 but who decide not to,
the eventual monthly benefit
will be increased by one

percent for each year (1/12

percent for each month) that
benefits are not paid. People

who reach ag 65 in 1982 or

later will receive a credit of
three percent for each year
(1/4 percent for each month)
that they delay retirement.

Persons expecting to retire

at age 65 should contact their
social security office 2 or

months earlier so their
benefits can start when their

income from employment
stops In addition, they will
be able to establish

eligibility for Medicare.

Those who wait until they
are 65 before applying risk

having their Medicare

coverage delayed for a

month or more. It may also
be advisable for people
planning to retire to discuss
their continuing health

Choosi Retirement Tim
insurance needs as_ the
relate to Medicare

protection with their
insurance company repre-
sentative.

Additi$nal information

about social security retire-
ment benefits can be
obtained by telephoning 576-

9162.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF
ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of

the Building Zone Or-
dinance, NOTICE is hereby
given that the BOARD OF
ZONING APPEALS of the

Town of Hempstea will hold
a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hemp-
stead, New York on June 24,.
1981 at 9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M.
& 2:00 P.M. to consider the

following applications and

appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CAS
AM.
316. UNIONDALE - Suren-
dra Kudva, maintain two

family dwelling, E/s Duryea
Ave. 103.07 ft. No Jerusalem
Ave

317. WAN&#39;TAG Thomas

Serio, maintain two family
dwelling, 2334 Mermaid Ave.

318. BELLMORE - Valouris

A. Costa, maintain two fami-

ly dwelling, 2465 Grand Ave.

319. WANTAGH - Carmin &

Rosina Girardi, maintain ac-

cessory bldg. with larger
cubic foot content than per-
mitted (shed), N/s Merikoke

Ave. S. 35 ft. N/o Park Ave.

320. WOODMERE

.-

Louis &

Marie ladanza, maintain

two family dwelling. 747

West Broadway.
THE FOLLO CASES
WILL BE CALLED AT 10:00

AM.
321-322. NO. MERRICK - Ed-
ward J. & Arlene M. Zimin-

ski. Maintain use of

premises for greenhouses.
Maintain storage shed

larger & higher than permit-
ted. N&#39; Jerusalem Ave.

125.09 E/o Royden Dr. W.

323. WANTAGH Max &
Elaine Zaslofsky, variance,
front yard average setback,
construct addition, Ws

Wedgewood La. 181.01 ft. S/o

Weaving La.

324. LEVITTOWN - Timothy
& Maria Morrison, mother-

daughter res. (2nd kitchen),
S/s Swallow La. 125 ft. Wo

Woodpecker La.

325. UNIONDALE - Wilbur &

Mary Sumner, variance,
side yard, maintain attached

garage & enclosed porch, N

Terry Ct. 93.45 ft. E/o Sum-
mer Ave.

326. NR. PLAINEDGE -

Wimbledon’s, A Garden

Cafe, Inc., convert retai!

store in LPRD zone to

restaurant. Variance in off-

street parking. S / W cor.

Hempstead Tpke. &

Hicksville Rd.

327. SEAFORD - RAB Const.

Corp.. variances, front yard
average setback,’ front

width, lot area, construct

dwelling w’garage, S/W cor.

Bayview Ave. & Riverside

Ave.

328. SEAFORD - St. William
the Abbot R.C. Church,

amusement rides (special
event) - duration? 10/81 to7

1981, N’E cor. Jackson Ave.

& Gilmartin La.

329-331. ELMONT - Torre-

Capitolo Const. Corp. Front

yard setbacks variances,
construct bldg.* Use

premises for warehouse.

Waive off-street parking. S
W cor. “C& St & Meacham
Ave.

THE FOLLOWING CASES
WILL BE CALLED AT 2:00

BM,
332. LEVITTOWN - Nancy
Verini, mother-daughter res.

(2nd kitchen), Ss Crag La.

172.10 ft. W’o Wantagh Ave

333. MERRICK - Sign of the

Zodiac, Inc., use premises
for place of public assembly
& amusement cabaret

(with live music & dancing).
S/ cor. Sunrise Highway &
York Pl.

334 BALDWIN - Vanetta

Homes, Inc., variances,
front yard setback (Clifford

Ct.), rear yard, front width,
lot area, subdivision of lot,

construct dwelling w

garage, N/E cor. Grand

Ave.&a Clifford Ct.

335. BALDWIN Vanetta

Homes, Inc., variances.

front width, lot area, sub-

division of lot, maintain

dwelling & garage, w height
& side yard, E’s Grand Ave

49 ft. N/o Clifford Ct.

336-338. HEWLETT

-

Leonet-

ti Brothers, Inc. Variances.

front yard average setbacks,
side yard, lot area occupied

maintain building. Use

premises for warehouse in

Res. *‘B™ zone (storage of

furniture). Permission to

park in Res. “‘B& zone. N&#3

cor. Nassau St. & Fulton St

339. OCEANSIDE 2

American Legion Post 71246,

amusement rides (special
event)-duration 7 15 81 to7

19’81,N Weor. Atlantic Ave

& Terrell Ave.

340. UNIONDALE Italo
Balbo Lodge +2361. amuse-

ment rides

event) -duration 7/2281 to7

2681, S’ W cor. Hempstead
Tpke. & Glenn Curtis Dr.
360. MERRICK - Sign of the

Zodiac, Inc., rear yard
variance, maintai building,

S’W cor. Sunrise Highway &
York PI.
Interested parties should ap-

pear at the above time and

place.
B order of the Board of Zon-

ing Appeals.
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ALTERATIONS

La

DRESSMAKING
’ ALTERATIONS
Experts on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING

MASTER HOMES

DEAL DIRECT
NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE EST. CALL
IV 5-4639 - IV 5.2371

- Eve

ARTS & ANTIQUES

WORLD-FAMOUS
POSTER ART

Antique posters recreated
in genuine color lithogra-
phy.

Phone: (516) 681-0439
For fr iso brochur

TURN O TH CENTURY
POSTER ART

P.O. BOX 573-JT
Hicksville, N.Y. 11802

AUTOS FOR SALE

SURPLUS
CARS, TRUCKS
Car-inv. value $2 143 sold
for $100. Call (602)
941-8014 Ext. 26160 for

your directory on how to

purchase.

JEEPS,

72 Chevelle-SS. Mint cond.

400 c.i. small block, turbo

400 Trans. engine com-

pletely redone. TRW

pistons and rods, Crane
Valve Train, 202 Valve
Heads. Fully balanced

Runs fine. Days, 921-3569;

nights, 421-0642. Dave.

(C)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

AUTOS FOR SALE

1973 Dodge Van - Custom-
ized Interior, 318 Engine,

Ton capacity. Snowtires
on rims. Asking $1,500
Call (516) 399-1224 after 6

P.Mtc

Own your own Jean Shop
go direct - no middle man,

no salesman&#3 fee. Offer-

ing all the nationally
known brands such as

Jordache, Vanderbilt,
Calvin Klein, Sedgefield,
Levi and over 70 other
brands. $13,500.00 include

beginning inventory air-
tare for to our national
warehouse, training, fix-
tures and Grand Opening

Promotions. Call Mr

Kostecky at Mademoi-
selle Fashions

612-432-0676

COMMERCIAL ART

Advertising and Com-
mercial Art; illustration

/

desig / layout / render-
ing. Glenn Smith,
731-7447 (c)

CONSTRUCTI

*Windows*Doors*
FREE WEATHER

STRIPPING

Installed on your front
door with windows in-
stalled. LIPSKY CON-
STRUCTION. 589-5858.

Lic. No. H-1739170000. (c)

DRUM LESSONS

Drum Lessons by profes-
sional Jim Bonito.

beginners to advanced.

Special attention given to
children. Your home or

mine. Reasonable Rates.

_

921-324 (ce

ELECTRICIAN

JOHN F. WOITOVICH.
Master Electrician, Li-

censed, Bonded and In-
sured. License 589 NH
Call (516) 796-3811. (c)

FOR SALE

HOME IMPROVEMENT PLUMBING & HEATING TICKETS FOR SALE

Concrete Walks,
Patios

Free Estimates
F & G Construction Co.

Days 665-5176

Eves 623-1495

Drives,

KEROSENE

Reasonably priced.
Containers available

Mon-Sat 9am -5 pm
At our Terminal.

RELIANCE

UTILITIES

477 W. John St., Hicksville

‘across from Cantiague
Park)

931-6800

HELP WANTED

LOCAL AMWAY DISTRIB-
UTOR is helping many
persons earn money working

2-4 hours a day. We can help
you. For interview call 785-
5599.

Part Time Account

Clerk at West Hempstead
Public Library: Call D.

Groden. 481-6591

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CLEANUPS, Yards, base-
ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
tracking - refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates
WE 1-8190.

ALCOA ALUMINUM. Sid-
ing at mechanic&#39; prices.

_Whit aluminum gutters,
Ieaders. New roofs, re-

Pairs, caulking. Lic
H3301&lt;5000:). Lofaro.
CH9-3541.

SUR an

as light
yementsSo 921-

JOHN J. FrkyY Assoc-

iates. One of Lun Island&#3
largest aluminum siding
and roofing con-ractors.
Lic. H3302000000. Free esti-
mates 922-0797.

INSULATION

SUDDENLY

—

INSUL-
ATION. Can mean savings

of thousands on heating
b&#3 Insulation is cheaper
than oil. Free eétimates

Established 1963. Lic. No.

H1900160000 Gary Insul-
ation 935-3401.

LAWN MAINTENANCE

FRANK V.

PANZARINO
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating o

Gas Conversion
“Your Local Plumber“

447 JERUSALEM AVE.

UNIONDALE

IV 9-6110

Painting & Paperhanging

FREE ESTIMAT
& PAINTING INTERIOR ANC

EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS
8 PAPERHANGING CRAFTS

®MEN

WALLPAPER REMOVED
* DISCOUNTS ON WALL.

PAPER
© BENJAMIN MOORE AND

OXLINE PAINTS

FATHER AND SONS
ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS

WRITTEN GUARANTEE ON
LABOR AND MATERIALS
INSURED - REASONABLE
VISA - MASTERCHARGE

Consumer Affairs License
1825710000

CARL ALURE

794-154
|

576-9130

ee

PROMOTION
See

Spring Clean- Lawn
Maintenance. Call John,

921-2996. (c)

Repair,
ations,

service,

cesspools,
aiter-

bath-

solar-hot water, custom
vanities all work guar-

anteed. Botto Bros. Plumb-

ing & Heating Contractors,
Inc., Showroom, 128 Wood-

bury Rd., Hicksville,
- be eri Sincere?

PLUMBING & HEATING

room remodeling, save —

Experienced Pro available

for

Creative Writing
PR and Sales Promotion
Brochure planning & layout

or handling

Complete
Frinting Requirements

Full Ad Agenc service
Write: The Beacon - Box

1776 Nichols Ct.
Hempstead

or Call: |V 3-4100

TICKETS! 201-272-1800
*Clash * Van Halen *

*Reo Speedwagon*
*Judas Priest*

*Bowie *Benatar*

*Roundup, JFK Stadium*

*Joe Walsh*

“Bruce Springsteen*
*Ozzy*

*James Tavlor*

TICKETS! 201-272-1800
*Clash* VanHalen*

*ReoSpeedwagon
*Judas Priest*

*Bowie*Benatar*
*Frank Sinatra*

TV REPAIRS

TV REPAIRS-servicing ali

makes TV-stereo-radio.
Free bench check. Free, in-

the-home estimates on col-
or. Fast service. Low rates.

Carry in and save. Open 7

days. So, don’t be fouled py
phoney names and phone
claims.

Royal T.V. Repairs
103 Jackson Ave.

Syosset
(inside Royal
Card Shop)

921-4262
i

VACUUMS - SEWING

JERICHO VACUUM.

Vacuums--Sewing
Machines--Typewriters.
Free estimat and
expert repairs. ‘We sel

.Service and repair.’
Located across from
Fountainblue Caterers,

1/2 mile west of Brush
Hollow “Road, Jericha,

_Phon 333-4204. (c)
__

winDOW SHADES

PAL SHA
Discounts on”

Woven Woods, Vertical
Blinds, Windo Shades

Riveria Blinds
249-1172

|
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ville. The officiating clergy
were the Rev. Roland J.
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Mrs. Gwenn Atherton of

Underhill, Vt., sister of the
bride was matron of honor.

Care Unit at North Shore

University Hosptal, Man-
hasset.

Mr. Maida received his
Bachelor of Science Degree

in Business Management
from C.W. Post College in

an owner of the Goldman
Brothers store in Hicksville.

Hicksville
Commissioner John

McMahon and his BW Doro-

thy of Meade Ave., HICKS-

Fire
-

J.E.K. Pharmacy Miller Place Pharmacy
24 Sherbrook Avenue Echo & Sullivan St.

Smithtown Miller Place

B. G. Sales Wyandanch Drug
5 Whitney Street

Huntington Station

Consumer Drug

Wyandanch
275 Long Island Avenue

3.5.02.
YOUR
CHOICE

Chai
. .

:

i VILL are back from a
:iSueret. Bridesmaid were Miss May 1979. He is a Produ Florida vacation, where they 72Eros Avenue

1966 Deer Perks Avenue
29

Secretar Janice Maida, sister of the Specialist with Automatic visited their son and
Cassals

D Park

JR SALE

groom and Mrs. Sandra
schumacher and Miss

Wend Manthey, sisters of

the bride.

Connectors, Commack.
After honeymooning in

Cancun, Mexico the coupl
will reside in Locust Valley.

Guberman-
Valerie Meryl Guberman,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Guberman of 3
Lester Pl., Plainview,

became the brid of Ga
Paul Goldman, of Glen Cove,

The Best Man was Jeb
Goldman, brother of the

groom and ushers were

Leonard Finiing,. brother-in-
law of the groom and Chad
Goldman, nephew of the

daughter-in-law, John and
Patrice, who now live in the
town of Lehigh. They also

spent a week with former
Hicksvillians Ex-Fife.Com-
missioner and his BW,

Harold and Rose Manaskie
of Holliday, Florida.

It&# ‘Happy birthday’’, on

June 9th, to former Hicks-
villian John McMahon, Jr. of

Lehigh, Florida. Hope. you

Wilmark Pharmacy
2142 Deer Park Avenue
Deer Park

Fluffs Discount
22603 Merrick Avenue
Laurelton

R&a Drug
Beach 54th Street
Malverne

Path Pharmacy
755 Straight Path
West Babylon

The Apothecary
677 Wellwood

Lindenhurst

JOYC STORE

115 Jack Avenue
Syosset

Up-To-Date Discount
1280 Hicksville Road

ua

JOY. WHOLESALE SUNDRIES, INC., 215 E. CENTRAL AVE., FARMINGDALE NY
For nearest locatio call 516—752- 923

son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin groom. have a ha one, John andEne Goldman of Hollywood Fla., A reception for family and
PRY

Eere D at a ceremony held on May friends followed at the
weso 24 at the Huntington Town Huntington Town House.

lest House. Rabbi Erlich The bride attended Nassau GERBER GERBER GERBER
enata officiated at the 6:30 p.m Community: CoMege and CLEAR PASTEL NOVELTY

Stadium *

ceremony. C.W. Post College. She is PLASTIC PLASTIC PLASTIC
Ish* employed as an officer NURSER NURSER NURSER .

igsteen* The Matron of Honor was manager.
-

Gal Findling, sister of the The groom attended Boz. 80z. 802.Vlor* bride and bridesmaids Nassau Community College
Re 85c Reg 99c

——————S included Martha Goldman, H is self-employed. a.

11-272-1800 sister-in-law of the bride and
|

Th oe c a Seis é

alen* Stephanie Findling, the trip .to alifornia: and.
,

gon* bride’s niece.
g

Hawaii.
.

100&# Reg. 2:79 69
tar LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
ar

IC NOTICE cribed as being: The ground
AIRS

—— floor area of the two-story

:

NOTICE is hereby given, section of the building lo-

ee a pursuant to law, that a pub cated more or less in the cen- ang
eeaeio. lic hearing will be held by ter thereof, of the following
Coan the Town Board of the Town described me par 5.

of Oyster Bay, Nassau Coun- Bounded on t east b © Small, compact caseLow rates.
ty, N yor on Tuesday, Alpha Plaza private right- = T TOO U

s Voniiated fo ist yive. Open 7
June 23, 1981 at 10 o&#39;cl of-way), 547.51 feet east of o BRU BS case Ga Gea Esaje fovleu ny
a.m., prevailing time, inthe Charlotte Street, also known 5

* Ghtion tnd Wnand phone
- Hearing Room, Town Hall, as 485 West John Street, = Rag 1.69 gree taadi

:
East Building, Audrey Ave- Hicksville, New York, said 2

Xepairs
nue, Oyster Bay, New York, premises being described as Reg 49WAVE:
for the purpose of consider- Section 11 Block 325, Lot 429 2.06!
ing an application for a spec- on the Nassau County Land

oyal ial use permit pursuant to and Tax Map. the above-

o the Building Zone Ordinance mentioned petition a map
es of the Town of Oyster Bay, which accompanies i are on East Hills Pharmacy

SEWING as follows: PROPO file and may be viewed daily e Rosl Road

a SPECIAL USE PERMIT: (except Saturday, Sunday CONDITIONER
eSACUUM. Petition of COLONIAL and Holidays) between the Ga wineace

ewing AUTO BODY, INC., for spec- hours of 9am. and 4:45 p.m., ALL ‘Williston Park

oewriters. ial permissio to maintainin prevailing time, at the Office 15 arWe imecates and an “H” Industrial District of the Town Clerk at Oyster 1202. Brantwoo
“We sell. (Light Industry) pursuant to Bay, Hicksville and Massa- Reg 2.59 Picker Pharmacy
repair.” Sections 484(p), 485(aa)10 pequa. Any person inter- ton Ave.

ss from and 508(f) of the Building ested in the subject matter o MAYBELLINE 99 ssau Bing cenienCaterers, Zone Ordinance of the Town the said hearing will bepe Reg 2.50 $
dentJeric Turnpike

of Brush of Oyster Bay, a public gar- ven an opportunity ae

Jericho, age and an auto bod and heard with reference ther Moma
egJf) fender works on the follow- at the time and pac sore 1” oid

.

2 in described premises: designated. TOWN ARD Ehronberg&#39; Pharmacyue A that certain pl pi OF TH TO O O- hai Geront

or parcel of land, with build- STER BAY. JO {ILABLE AT YOUR
wckyial Pharmacy

cal
erwcacy

ings and improvements BY, Supervisor. ANN R. eat DRUG SUN STORE
SbF Sopw ave.

S H mpsie ‘Av frBSiac Kee

thereon, situate at Hicks- OCKER, Town Clerk. FO NEAREST LOCATION
Franktin Square &q

ville, Town of Oyster Bay, Dated: May 5 1986 Oyster
239-8615Count of Nassau, State of Bay, New York. CALL (516) =

New York, which is des- 14921 1T 6/5 MID



THE SEAMEN’S BANK FOR SAVINGSASSETS OVER $1.8 BILLION *

z
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

6-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

|

15.5072... 14741°.
26-week term— Minimum deposi $10,000 = Deposit must remain 6 months

Interest rate available Tuesday, June 2 thru Monday, June 8
Th rate is an annual equivalent rate. At the time of renewal the interest may be
high or lower than at present in which case the annual equivalent rate and

yield would be different. Federal regulations prohibit compoundin of interest

e
durin the term of this deposit.

A all our Lon Island Offices — Manhasse Ea Meadow,Bethpage, Smith Haven Mall, Bohem
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A BEAUTIFUL NEW BUILDING
Next to Bonwit Teller on Northern Blvd. at Porta
Washington Blvd/Searingtown Road

in

Mi‘

i in MunseyBANKING HOURS: 9 A.M. to 5 PM. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Park/Menhy t9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Thursday and Friday 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Saturday

FOR GIFT INFORMATION: (516) 365-4700

$20 CASH OR FREE GIFT

a a.

Proctor Silex®
Steam/ Iron

‘13 Beectric Fr Pan with cover

$10 CASH OR FREE GIFT for deposit of $2,500 or more:

Cash or free gift for a new account
of $2,500 or more. Free gift for a new

account of $500 or more. Pick up
Cash or gift at the Bank. If gift demand
exceeds supply, depositor has a right

to select cash or oe getti the ree

spective category. Th Seamen Bank
é

Two- Toaster
for Saving shall have no labil to Eerie

Customers or other persons for dam-
deposi $500

or

more:“ages, direct or indirect, in any way aris-
FREE GIFT for

’

tof =
*

ing from any defect in the merchan-
dise. For cash payment or gift, 6-month
deposits must remain for thé-full 26
weeks; all other deposits for the term
agreed on.

made in this are subject
%

Offers advertisement
te chang or withdrawal at any time, withoul notice. 25 Bath Scale

HIGHEST RATE

30-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIst GATES
NAUTICAL PRINTeltective annual rate on Interest is computed from day of deposit, compounde daily and credited

just comi
i

% monthly. On all Saving Certificates. premature withdrawals of Principal. it per-
.

‘
: for ing in!

mitted by the bank, require that a substantial penalty be imposed as required by Full color print of the famousayear FDIC regulations
: clipper ship “Flyin Claud”Minimum deposit $500 Q all accounts interest must remain on deposit a year to

get

yields shown. suitable for framing. One to antote ist avall Each account you open in a different ownership capacity Is insured by the individual, while supplies last.a ara a
8:

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation up to $100,000.

PERSONAL LOANS
for Better Living!

Auto and Boat Loans, Vacation Loans,
loans for medical bills, Home
Improvement and Home Furnishing

{-

Sy
Loans, Education Loans, 2nd a cea @pcr age Loans. low savings ae

- ¥. 11030
—_

bank rates.

Sate Deposit Boxes available in
GEmost sizes for your safekeeping i

i

4276 Hempstead Turmpik at Randal Drive, Bethpage N.Y. 11714needs.

‘Telephone (516 578-7100


